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Bedke’s search
for perennial
grass

“ … this change in
historical practices
has made us more
money than any
other single thing
we’ve done.”

Save your back
with the sure lock
soil probe kit.

Take 15% off at
checkout, only
valid online.
*Only for SKU #426.27, no code necessary
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FROM THE EDITOR

Fights worth fighting
If a gate, a billy goat and a woman
have an argument, who wins?
Let’s just say, hypothetically, the
gate wins – it holds up even when the
billy butts it, although now it’s bent
and misshapen. However, it’s only still
standing because it smacked the woman
who was standing on the other side of
it, keeping it closed in spite of the billy’s
efforts. So, the gate didn’t win as much
as it just didn’t lose.
Or we could say the woman won –
but in so doing got a goose egg on her
forehead, let a cuss word slip and had
blood dripping into her eyes as she then
fed hay to the knothead and finished up
the chores. Even though she didn’t end
up in the emergency room for stitches,
and the blood washed out of her coat, it’s
tough to call that a win; it wasn’t pretty.
We could say the billy won. While he
didn’t get through the gate, he did get
fed. First, even. However, he also was
loaded up in a trailer the next day and

Untreated 6”

was booted off the farm –
so while he may have won
the battle, he definitely
Managing Editor
lost the war.
editor@agproud.com
Ultimately, there was
agproud.com
no winner. There was just
battle. The gate had a
right to be there, the goat had a right to
bruising will the losses be and what
be there, and the woman had a right to
price must be paid for it? The only
be there.
question to evaluate is: Is this a fight
It eerily reminds me of many situations worth fighting, or am I just fighting to
we face – salmon recovery versus dam
be fighting?
removal, Dr. Seuss’s children’s books
“You will never reach your destination
versus racism, and citizens versus face
if you stop and throw stones at every
masks. In each situation, someone is like
dog that barks,” is a quote commonly
the goat, someone else is like the gate,
attributed to Winston Churchill
and another is like the woman. Trust me, (possibly erroneously) and succinctly
this doesn’t end well – one is likely to be
states the problem: Not all battles are
kicked out, one will be left standing but
worth fighting. Don’t confuse movement
will be dented and misshapen, and one
with progress. Just because you’re doing
will be bloodied by the battle and mad.
a lot doesn’t mean you’re getting a lot
Yet they all have a right to be there.
done.
It’s really not a question of whether
I think the billy might agree –
someone will win, but rather how
wherever he is.

Lynn Jaynes

Treated 20+”

SX Ranch - Canby, CA

Wheel Line, Hwy 395
4th cutting, 25 days after 3rd cutting
Microbial Activity before: 133.3
Microbial Activity after: 233.3
75.19% increase Microbial Activity
w/ one appl. 1st year

Untreated 14”

Treated 24”

SX Ranch - Canby, CA

Pivot, Hwy 395
2nd cutting
Microbial Activity before: 133.3
Microbial Activity after: 250
87.9% increase Microbial Activity
w/ one appl. 1st year

We are all about increasing the
Microbial Activity year after year!
Treated

Untreated

Making a Difference You Won’t Believe!

Untreated 14”

Treated 30”

Bobby Bushey - Alturas, CA

3rd cutting
Microbial Activity before: 134.2
Microbial Activity after: 238.4 after
one application
77.65% increase Microbial Activity
w/ one appl. 1st year

For more information
and a thumb drive
call Dave Ross

707-373-2200

Growing healthy plants
starts with growing healthy soil.

• 1st year increase Microbial Activity 75+% • 2nd year increase150+%
APRIL 2021
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Who Knows What’s Next

Being prepared with solar and a battery backup equals peace of mind

Are You Prepared?

Now is the BEST time to
install Solar or an Essential load
backup power system

208-360-2793

Free
$4,200

Value

5kw Battery Wall Backup With any Solar
or Battery Backup Installation
Be sure to mention this ad and ask for details

Act Now

And

SAVE $500
Your Purc
h

OFF

ase

Mention th

is ad

We are Idaho’s #1 Renewable Energy Source
For All Your Needs
• Home Solar
• Business Solar
• Battery Storage
• Battery Walls
• 12/24/48V Storage Batteries

Photo by Walt Cooley.
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M A RK E T REPORTS
Idaho commodities

Dairy cow auction

Prices received

Sept 2020
4.61
4.57
4.68
4.87
5.05
(withheld)

All wheat
Winter wheat
Spring wheat
All barley
Malting barley
Feed barley

Oct 2020
4.85
4.83
4.90
4.90
5.08
3.42

Nov 2020
5.08
5.07
5.10
4.94
5.05
3.46

Dec 2020
5.19
5.18
5.18
4.85
4.86
2.93

Producers Livestock –
As of March 24, 2021

Jan 2021
5.22
5.18
5.26
4.71
4.75
2.79

Class

Range

Top springer heifer

$1,325

Average springer
heifer

$1,250

Medium springer
heifer

$1,160

Source: USDA NASS monthly updates

Fresh russet potato market
As of March 24, 2021

900
800
700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0

FWA
$12.35
$11.86
$18.96
$14.56

Chg
$0.00
$0.06
$0.00
$0.60

GRI
$4.73
$4.48
$11.11
$6.39

Chg
$0.00
$0.04
$0.00
$0.37

70 ct
$15.50
$14.50
$24.00
$20.00

Chg
$0.00
$0.50
$0.00
$0.00

10# Film
$9.50
$9.50
$17.00
$10.00

Chg
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1.50

$14.50
$14.00
$13.50
$13.00

Idaho FWA

Shipments (000 Cwt)

Shipping area
Idaho Burbank
Idaho Norkotah
San Luis Valley
Columbia Basin

Short bred

N/T

Open heifer light

N/T

Open heifer heavy

N/T

Starter heifer calves

N/T

Starter bull calves

N/T

$12.50
12/11

12/18

12/25

1/1

1/8

1/15

1/22

1/29

2/5

2/12

2/19

2/26

3/5

3/12

$12.00

Source: United Potato Growers of Idaho

581 S Idaho St Suite A, Wendell, ID 83355

Pro-Tip: Maintaining

your planter iron is important
to emergence & spacing. We offer row-by-row
inspections with full replacement services featuring
a suite of high-performance low-maintenance
upgrades.

➜ Sagely Sown is your Precision Planting
dealership for row unit repair, planter
upgrades, & meter tests!
4

(208) 495-3178
sagelysown.com

We Know
Planters.

Precision Planting products
made our farming operation
better – let’s get together, and
we’ll do the same for yours!
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Dairy: Pacific Northwest

Sugar

Final class and component prices – March 24, 2021

Daily price change

Skim

ISA daily
price* cts/lb

15-day
average
cts/lb

24-Mar-21

15.45 cts/lb

15.70 cts/lb

444.30 $/T

20.15 cts/lb

23-Mar-21

15.25 cts/lb

15.72 cts/lb

436.00 $/T

19.78 cts/lb

$0.94

22-Mar-21

15.36 cts/lb

15.76 cts/lb

443.05 $/T

20.10 cts/lb

$13.19

19-Mar-21

15.54 cts/lb

15.79 cts/lb

446.80 $/T

20.27 cts/lb

Class II

Class III

Class IV

Per cwt

$12.27

$9.27

$11.11

$8.45

$1.60

$1.44

$1.44

$1.44

Butterfat

Per lb

Protein

Per lb

$2.98

Other solids

Per lb

$0.32

Nonfat solids

Per lb

Class price**
Processor
assessment***
Total

Date

Class I*

$1.03
$14.00

$15.75

Per cwt

$17.44

Per cwt

$0.20

18-Mar-21

15.65 cts/lb

15.87 cts/lb

449.10 $/T

20.37 cts/lb

Per cwt

$17.64

17-Mar-21

15.74 cts/lb

15.95 cts/lb

451.35 $/T

20.47 cts/lb

16-Mar-21

15.98 cts/lb

16.06 cts/lb

455.80 $/T

20.67 cts/lb

15-Mar-21

15.83 cts/lb

16.14 cts/lb

452.40 $/T

20.52 cts/lb

12-Mar-21

15.83 cts/lb

16.26 cts/lb

453.05 $/T

20.55 cts/lb

11-Mar-21

16.00 cts/lb

16.34 cts/lb

456.65 $/T

20.71 cts/lb

10-Mar-21

15.64 cts/lb

16.38 cts/lb

446.75 $/T

20.26 cts/lb

9-Mar-21

15.55 cts/lb

16.42 cts/lb

445.95 $/T

20.23 cts/lb

8-Mar-21

15.83 cts/lb

16.45 cts/lb

452.30 $/T

20.52 cts/lb

5-Mar-21

15.97 cts/lb

16.45 cts/lb

455.65 $/T

20.67 cts/lb

4-Mar-21

15.83 cts/lb

16.43 cts/lb

453.80 $/T

20.58 cts/lb

*Class I prices are subject to applicable location adjustments. The FO 124 Class I price includes a Class I
differential of $1.90 per cwt.					
**Class prices announced at 3.5% butterfat, using this formula: (0.965 x skim price) + (3.5 x butterfat
price).					
***The 20-cent-per-cwt processor assessment is an obligation under the Fluid Milk Promotion Order
imposed on any person who processes and markets commercially more than 3 million pounds of
packaged fluid milk products on a monthly basis. Deliveries to consumer residences are excluded.
Source: USDA Agricultural Marketing Ser vice

Idaho hay
Prices received (dollars per ton)

190
178

$185

Premium & Supreme alfalfa hay

$165

166 Other hay
154
142

Alfalfa
hay

130
Aug
2020

White sugar price
index **

$162

All hay

$140

SEP

NOV

OCT

DEC

Jan
2021

*ISA Daily Price is a simple average of the close quotes for the first three future positions of the New York
ICE, Contract No. 11.
**White Sugar Price Index is a simple average of the close quotes for the first two future positions of the
London ICE, White Sugar Contract
+Average calculated in accordance with Statistical Rule S-14 under the 1992 ISA for the day market was
closed
Source: International Sugar Organization

Source: USDA National Agricultural Statistics Ser vice

Wheat and barley
As of March 24, 2021

Soft white wheat
Blackfoot / Pocatello
Idaho Falls
Rexburg / Ririe / Roberts
Grace / Soda Springs
Burley / Rupert
Twin Falls / Eden / Buhl
Ogden
Nampa / Weiser / Meridian
Nez Perce / Craigmont
Lewiston
Moscow / Genesee
Portland

Futures

$5.55
$5.23
$5.63
$5.43
$5.38
$6.60
$6.75
$7.01
$6.82
$7.35

Hard red winter wheat
Blackfoot / Pocatello
Idaho Falls
Rexburg / Ririe / Roberts
Grace / Soda Springs
Burley / Rupert
Twin Falls / Eden / Buhl
Ogden
Nampa / Weiser / Meridian
Great Falls
Nez Perce / Craigmont
Lewiston
Moscow / Genesee

$5.55
$5.81
$5.95
$6.34
$6.13
$6.61
$6.87
$6.69

$6.52
$6.52
$6.52
$6.52
$6.52
$6.52
$6.52
$6.52
$6.52
$6.52

Basis
#N/A
#N/A
($0.97)
($1.29)
($0.89)
($1.10)
($1.14)
$0.08
$0.23
$0.49
$0.30
$0.83

Change
#N/A
#N/A
$0.46
($0.06)
$0.23
($0.02)
($0.06)
$0.33
$0.28
$0.28
$0.26
$0.33

Futures

Basis

Change

#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
($0.63)
($0.37)
#N/A
($0.23)
$0.17
($0.05)
$0.44
$0.70
$0.52

#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
$0.04
$0.29
#N/A
$0.04
$0.26
$0.17
$0.09
$0.09
$0.07

$6.18
$6.18
$6.18
$6.18
$6.18
$6.18
$6.18
$6.18

Hard red spring wheat (DNS)
Blackfoot / Pocatello
Idaho Falls
Rexburg / Ririe / Roberts
Grace / Soda Springs
$5.93
Burley / Rupert
$6.05
Twin Falls / Eden / Buhl
Ogden
Nampa / Weiser / Meridian
Great Falls
Nez Perce / Craigmont
Lewiston
Moscow / Genesee
Portland
Hard white wheat
Blackfoot / Pocatello
Idaho Falls
Rexburg / Ririe / Roberts
Grace / Soda Springs
Burley / Rupert
Twin Falls / Eden / Buhl
Ogden
Moscow / Genesee

$6.38
$6.20
$6.14
$6.63
$6.89
$6.65
$7.46

Basis
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
($0.43)
($0.31)
#N/A

Change
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
($0.07)
$0.21
#N/A

$6.36
$6.36
$6.36
$6.36
$6.36
$6.36
$6.36

$0.02
($0.16)
($0.22)
$0.27
$0.53
$0.30
$1.10

($0.07)
$0.03
$0.05
$0.11
$0.11
$0.04
($0.14)

Futures

Basis
#N/A
#N/A
($0.27)
#N/A
($0.27)
#N/A
($0.23)
#N/A

Change
#N/A
#N/A
$0.34
#N/A
$0.31
#N/A
$0.04
#N/A

Futures

Basis

Change

$6.52
$6.52

($2.86)
($2.35)

$0.28
$0.28

$6.36
$6.36

$5.90

$6.18

$5.91

$6.18

$5.95

$6.18

Malting barley
Blackfoot / Pocatello
Idaho Falls

Futures

$3.66
$4.17

Source: https://idahowheatbasis.wordpress.com
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M A RK E T REPORTS

AUCTION PRICES
March 24, 2021

Twin Falls
Livestock
Commission

Producers
Livestock

7 Rivers
Livestock
Commission

CLASS

Blackfoot
Livestock
Auction

Treasure
Valley
Livestock
Auction

Burley
Livestock
Auction

Cottonwood
Livestock
Auction

RANGE

Slaughter cows

$55-$69

$45-$68

$51-$67

$58-$68

$42-$93

$56-$74

$48-$70

Slaughter bulls

$62-$98

$75-$96

$64-$80

$83-$94

$68-$90

$80-$91

$78-$95

Heiferettes

$75-$91

N/T

$64-$71

N/T

N/T

$75-$85

$80-$95

Bred cows

$1,475

N/T

$875

N/T

$1,300

N/T

N/T

$1,210-$1,800

N/T

N/T

N/T

$1,400-$1,600

N/T

N/T

Choice steers 300-400#

$190

N/T

$176-$187

$165-$192

$130-$195

$175-$192

$150-$180

Choice steers 400-500#

$173-$199

N/T

$171-$179

$150-$187

$148-$184

$160-$189

$150-$175

Choice steers 500-600#

$155-$175

N/T

$163-$185

$145-$186

$131-$154

$151-$173

$145-$159

Choice steers 600-700#

$153-$164

N/T

$151-$161

$135-$165

$126-$159

$135-$159

$137-$149

Choice steers 700-800#

$128-$149

N/T

$131-$136

$125-$147

$115-$131

$128-$138

$128-$139

Choice steers 800-1,000+#

$111-$130

N/T

$87-$130

$116-$131

$94-$108

$115-$134

$110-$129

Choice heifers 300-400#

$163-$181

N/T

N/T

N/T

$138-$168

N/T

$140-$150

Choice heifers 400-500#

$157-$173

N/T

$136-$158

$140-$163

$123-$169

$148-$167

$135-$151

Choice heifers 500-600#

$153-$160

N/T

$143-$155

$130-$164

$119-$152

$135-$159

$130-$142

Choice heifers 600-700#

$138-$151

N/T

$134-$143

$127-$155

$108-$127

$128-$140

$125-$131

Choice heifers 700-800#

$126-$143

N/T

$120-$123

$122-$133

$114-$124

$125-$130

$120-$129

Choice heifers 800-1,000+#

$118-$125

N/T

$106-$121

$110-$125

$87-$102

$112-$127

$100-$123

Cow-calf pairs

For Slips, Drips, and Funny Shifts

WE DO EVERYTHING AG!

Tractors, trucks, (and anything and
everything else)

We work on all types of transmissions:
AN INVESTMENT THAT MAKES SENSE
On-farm storage allows you to get the greatest return on your
investment by listening to what the market is telling you and
capture the carry in the market. A system by Precision Grain
Systems will not only store your grain; it can be designed to dry
wet grain for earlier harvest, and monitor to preserve quality and
yield.

WWW.PRECISIONGRAINSYSTEMS.COM

Call for more info:

(218) 331-5798
(701) 412-3457
6

• Automatic Transmissions
• Standard Transmissions
• Transfer Cases
• Heavy-duty Transmissions

MOUNTAIN TRANSMISSION
1146 East Main in Burley (across from Stokes) • 208-678-9110
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OUR HISTORY

YOUR FUTURE

Animal feed experts

Come visit with available
nutritionists about your
operation’s needs

Wholesale pricing

Cut out the middleman
and save money

Buy direct from
the manufacturer

Come see our Buhl mill and
store and experience
what you have been
missing in buying feed

115 13th Ave S, Buhl

Monday – Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday: 8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
(208) 543-6421
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WATER REPORTS
Reser voir fill

Reser voir fill

Boise and Payette River Basins, as of March 24, 2021

Upper Snake River Basin, as of March 24, 2021

CASCADE

61%

77%

96% HENRYS

64%

LAKE

53%

MANN CREEK

DEADWOOD

JACKSON
LAKE

83% GRASSY

LAKE

89% ISLAND

PARK

58% LITTLE WOOD
65%

88% ARROWROCK

RIRIE

LUCKY PEAK

82%

LAKE

86% WALCOTT

41%

PALISADES

LAKE LOWELL
67%

58%

ANDERSON
RANCH

94%
MILNER
56%

SALMON FALLS CREEK
not shown

77%

AMERICAN
FALLS

BLACKFOOT

27%

Source: U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Source: U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

642 Farmore Rd
Jerome, ID 83338

(208) 324-3341
Here at Farmore of Idaho, Standley and Co., we offer Idaho dairymen and farmers a variety of installation and repair services for irrigation
equipment, pipes and much more to maximize the efficiency and effectiveness of your agricultural operation. We look at the overall picture
of your farm or dairy and work with you to come up with strategies to implement and streamline irrigation and dairy waste management
processes. If you are looking to purchase equipment or are in need of repair services, our knowledgeable sales staff and experienced
technicians are committed to providing high quality, prompt service. There is no job too big or small for us to assist you with. Call us today for
your farm or dairy needs (208) 324-3341. We are open M-F 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Our services include:
u HDPE pipe install and repair

u PVC pipe install and repair

u Custom steel fabrication

u Steel/aluminum repair and welding

u Pivot wrecks, repairs, rebuilds, or new systems

u Pontoons for floating/lagoon pumps

u Pump and motor repair

u Complete manure systems

u Manure separators

u Vertical electric manure pumps

u Freestall and alley cleaning equipment

u Fine solids separation

u Vacuum tankers (Loewen)

u Transfer tankers

u Dairy mats

8
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Current U.S. drought monitor
As of March 24, 2021

Drought Index
D0 Abnormally Dry
D1 Moderate Drought
D2 Severe Drought
D3 Extreme Drought
D4 Exceptional Drought

Source: National Drought Mitigation Center, University of Nebraska

Water year graph for seven selected reser voirs
(millions/acre-feet)
Selected reservoirs:
• Jackson Lake at dam on Snake River near
Moran, WY
• Palisades Dam
• Ririe Dam and Lake on Willow Creek
• Grassy Lake near Moran, WY

• Island Park Dam and Reservoir
on Henry’s Fork
• American Falls Dam and Reservoir
• Minidoka Dam and Lake Walcott on
Snake River

Reservoir storage
(millions/acre-feet)

4.0
3.5
3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
OCT

NOV DEC JAN

FEB MAR APR MAY JUN

Current year

Previous year

JUL

AUG

SEP

Average

Source: U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Snowpack map
Percent of median snowpack, as of March 24, 2021
93

s

asin
le B

and
102

We’re joining forces with Rathbone Sales of Moses
Lake, which will become Agri-Service on April 1, 2021.
From Day 1, we’ll be ready to help you meet new
challenges with an expanded field service fleet and a
larger parts inventory.
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IN THE NEWS
New crop option for wheat growers
A Midwest-based company recently
licensed a new herbicide-resistant winter
canola variety developed by retired
University of Idaho plant breeder Jack
Brown and colleagues as a new crop option
for wheat growers.
The University of Idaho Office of
Technology Transfer registered the new
Chinook winter canola as a federal Plant
Protected Variety in 2020 and trademarked
G2Flex, the herbicide-resistance technology
included in the new variety. Seed distributor
WinField United obtained an exclusive
license to market Chinook seed to farmers.
“This high-yielding, extremely winterhardy variety from the University of Idaho’s
breeding program looks to gain a lot of
market share in 2021,” said Mick Miller,
WinField CROPLAN winter canola
product manager in Montana. “The growth
potential for acres in the north allows great
placement of CP1022WC in Montana,
North Dakota, Washington, Idaho and
Oregon.”
Wheat growers increasingly use wheat
varieties resistant to herbicides that can
control grassy weeds which reduce crop
yields. Those same Group 2 herbicides
limited the use of canola in crop rotations
because residual herbicides in the soil
damaged its growth.
The new variety, which will be marketed
by WinField United as CROPLAN
CP1022WC, incorporates a genetic
trait with resistance to multiple Group 2
herbicides most commonly used with the
new wheat varieties.
Like the new wheats, Chinook winter
canola uses an herbicide resistance trait
developed through conventional plant
breeding methods and does not rely
on genetic engineering, and so is not
considered a genetically modified organism,
Brown said.

The new variety becomes the first
winter canola available to farmers with
the herbicide resistance trait, Brown said.
He led the U of I College of Agricultural
and Life Sciences oilseed breeding
program for more than two decades
before retiring in 2020.
Other winter canola varieties on the
market with herbicide resistance are
considered GMOs, Brown said. That
means Chinook, which offers excellent oil
qualities, appeals to an important market
niche, Brown said.
—Excerpted from University of Idaho press
release, Feb. 24, 2021

New website resource
for Idaho farmers and ranchers
The Idaho State Department of
Agriculture (ISDA) announced a new
website resource to help Idaho producers
manage, start, or transition farms and
ranches – farm.idaho.gov.
The website is part of the Idaho Farm
and Ranch Center, a new program of the
ISDA. The website serves as a one-stopshop for farmer and rancher resources
created in Idaho and across the nation.
The purpose of the Idaho Farm and
Ranch Center is to help ensure farmers
and ranchers have the skills, financial
tools, transition plan and community they
need to be successful.
The website features financial
management trainings, guidebooks and
videos on succession planning, tools and
tips for managing family businesses, and
a calendar of events. The website also
contains additional resources focused on
beginning farmers, disabled farmers and
veteran farmers.
“Website content will be updated
continually, and we invite resource
providers to contact us with tools they

wish to have listed on the website,” said
Anna Pratt Lickley, program manager,
who can be reached at anna.pratt@isda.
idaho.gov.
—Excerpted from Idaho State Department
of Agriculture press release, March 2, 2021

Farm stress survey
Western Regional Agricultural Stress
Assistance Program (WRASAP) is
working to collect data from 13 Western
states and four U.S. territories regarding
the stressors agricultural producers and
workers experience. Information gathered
from this research will be used to develop
educational materials, determine how best
to assist farmers and ranchers and how
they can obtain additional resources to
better manage their stress.
WRASAP is currently distributing
the survey across the Western regions,
including Idaho, and are looking to
increase response rates by promoting the
survey to producers through as many
communication channels as possible. The
survey link is bit.ly/agri-stress-survey and
takes 15 minutes to complete.
For more information on WRASAP,
visit the website at farmstress.us and be
part of the solution.
—WRASAP news release

Idaho discovers invasive
mussels in aquarium products
The Idaho State Department of
Agriculture’s (ISDA) Invasive Species
Program announced the detection of
invasive zebra mussels in aquarium
products sold in the state. The ISDA
has found live, viable zebra mussels in
Marimo moss balls which commonly
are sold for use in aquariums. ISDA is
working with local Petco store managers

USDA PROGRAM DEADLINES
USDA program

Crop year

Enrollment open date

Enrollment
end date

More information

CRP Grasslands

2021

March 15, 2021

April 23, 2021

https://bit.ly/35mnfNI

Final date to report springplanted crops

2021

July 15, 2021

County FSA Office

Source: www.fsa.usda.gov/news-room/news-releases
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to obtain any additional product currently
in transit.
Zebra mussels are aquatic invasive
species that establish themselves in lakes,
rivers, canals and water systems, where
they cause significant ecological damage
as well as damage to irrigation and
water distribution systems. They are not
currently found in the Columbia River
Basin or Idaho, where ISDA operates a
significant prevention effort highlighted
by watercraft inspection stations located
statewide.
Quagga and zebra mussels can
clog pipes and mechanical systems of
industrial plants, utilities, locks, and
dams. If zebra or zebra mussels were to
infest Idaho’s waters, as they have done in
other states, it could cost the state nearly
$100 million annually in damage and lost
revenue.
What the public can do
Do not dump aquarium tank water or
dispose of moss balls in natural water
bodies. Aquarium owners can safely
dispose of the moss balls by one of two
methods:
• Remove the moss balls and place in a
plastic bag. Put the bag in a freezer and
leave for at least 24 hours. After that, the
moss balls can be disposed of in the trash.
• Place moss balls in boiling water for at
least one full minute. After that, the moss
balls can be disposed of in the trash.
For moss balls that have already been
in an aquarium, the ISDA recommends
cleaning the entire aquarium. Find more
on how to do this by contacting the ISDA

Invasive Species Hotline at (877) 3368676 or info@isda.idaho.gov.
—Excerpted from ISDA press release, March
4, 2021

Idaho ag affairs
—Excerpted from Clark Kauffman,
Agricultural Affairs Chair, Legislative
Update – Week 9
In the Ag Committee
I presented HB 126 on the floor,
and it passed 44-26 and will now go to
the Senate. HB 126 is to legalize the
production, processing, research and
transportation of industrial hemp in the
state. This legislation, if it becomes law,
will allow Idaho farmers the opportunity
to produce industrial hemp if they so
choose.
SCR 106 passed in committee. It is a
concurrent resolution to authorize and
approve the Idaho Wheat Commission
to enter into an agreement with the
Idaho State Building Authority to
provide financing to construct a new
office building to house commodity
commissions and other related groups.
Idaho State Sheep
and Goat Health Board report
The current assessment on wool
produced by Idaho Wool Growers is
10 cents per pound. The assessment is
collected at the time of sale by the wool
buyer and is remitted to the Idaho Sheep
and Goat Health Board office on a
quarterly basis.
The breakdown of the assessment is:
• Idaho regulatory animal program for

AgProud.com
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• Place a marketplace ad • Business advertising
• Find an advertiser

Call:

(208) 324-7513

Call or text:

(208) 254-0104

sheep: 3 cents per pound of wool
• Idaho Animal Damage Control
program: 3 cents per pound of wool
• Sheep Research, Education and
Promotion program: 2 cents per pound of
wool
• Idaho Wolf Depredation Control
Board: 2 cents per pound of wool
Department of Environmental
Quality report
In 2018, Idaho received approval from
the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) to assume primacy of Idaho’s
Pollution Discharge Elimination System
(PDES). It is a phased-in process.
In 2018, Idaho assumed municipal
pretreatment, in 2019 Non-POTW
(treatment works owned by a state or
municipality), 2020 General Permits,
2021 Storm Water, biosolids and federal
facilities.
Amalgamated Sugar Co.
(now Snake River Sugar Co.) report
The company was founded in 1897
and now has three factories: Twin Falls,
Rupert and Nampa. They have 1,700
employees and became grower-owned in
1997 with 700 grower members. Snake
River Sugar Company (SRSC) is the
second-largest producer in the U.S.,
producing 10% of the nation’s sugar. The
company’s priorities are transportation,
workforce skills and agriculture research.
The company plans to invest over $200
million in their facilities over the next
five years. Their goal is to have maximum
return to the growers.
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Ag and the Columbia River Basin:
Part 3 – by Idahoans, for Idaho
Stacey Satterlee and Paul Arrington for Ag Proud

This is the final article in a three-part series
relating to ag and the Columbia River. In the
first article (February issue), we explained
why the region’s salmon and steelhead issues
are so important to Idaho’s ag industries. In
the second article (March issue), we discussed
regional efforts to find common ground for
the future of the region. In this article, we
will discuss the Idaho governor’s Salmon
Workgroup and its efforts to find a common
vision for Idaho’s salmon and steelhead future.
In April 2019, Gov. Brad Little spoke at
a meeting of the Andrus Center for Public
Policy discussing the Columbia River
Basin, including salmon and steelhead. As
part of his comments, Little announced the
formation of the Idaho Salmon Workgroup.
Little stated: “Idaho has shown time after
time that we are a leader in collaborative
conservation efforts. I look forward to
receiving the policy recommendations from
my Salmon Workgroup. Together we will
develop effective salmon and steelhead
policy for Idaho to ensure that abundant
and sustainable populations of salmon
and steelhead exist for present and future
generations to enjoy.”
The workgroup was comprised of 20
stakeholders from throughout the state.
Members included tribes, outdoorsmen,
conservation groups, ag groups,
hydropower entities and water users,
in addition to two representatives from

the Idaho Legislature. For 18 months,
the workgroup met throughout Idaho,
in locations such as Lewiston, Salmon,
Twin Falls and Boise. As required by the
emergence of COVID-19, the meetings
went virtual.
Meetings provided an opportunity for
workgroup members to gain a common
understanding of many of the issues
impacting salmon and steelhead recovery
in Idaho and the region. Topics included
habitat restoration, hatchery management,
predation control, the hydropower system
and harvest management. In addition, the
workgroup learned from each other about
the importance of these issues to their
various communities and stakeholders.
For example, sportsmen representatives
were able to describe the impact of
depleted fisheries on their industry and
Idaho’s rural fishing communities. Tribes
were able to describe the impacts on
their cultural, ceremonial and economic
ways of life. The Port of Lewiston and
wheat farmer representatives were able to
describe how critical a river navigation
system is to Idaho’s ag economy. Finally,
hydropower customers were able to describe
the benefit of low-cost hydropower to
their communities and economies. The
conversations were frank and productive.
The task of the workgroup was to create
a set of policy recommendations for Little
to consider adopting for the state of Idaho.
Policy recommendations were to be
consensus-based Idaho solutions for
salmon and steelhead.
After 18 months of discussion,
the workgroup adopted a report
presenting numerous policy
recommendations to the governor.
Recommendations included:
• Increased habitat restoration
projects on Idaho’s natal rivers and
streams

Photo by Mike Dixon.

• Hatchery management that
balanced the desire for wild fish
while recognizing that hatcheries
are necessary to ensure the harvest
opportunities Idaho’s tribes and
fishing communities want and need
12

Stacey Satterlee
Executive Director
Idaho Grain Producers Association
ssatterlee@Idahograin.org

• Aggressive predator management
• Support of flexible spill operations on
the Lower Snake River dams
• Engagement in regional dialogue with
states, tribes and stakeholders
• Recognition that the process of salmon
recovery should recognize and protect
the diverse communities and economies
that rely on the river system for many
purposes
(To review the final report, copies of written
public comments and meeting materials,
visit www.species.idaho.gov.)
Now that the work of the Columbia
Basin Partnership and the governor’s
Salmon Workgroup has finished,
stakeholder groups are looking
forward to the Columbia Basin
Collaborative (referred to as the
“Four States Agreement” in the prior
article) and putting some of the policy
recommendations made by the Salmon
Workgroup into place. We continue to
engage with the region in responding
to Congressman Simpson’s concept for
resolving salmon litigation in the region.
Although we cannot agree to breaching
the Lower Snake River dams, one
thing broadly agreed on is that we want
salmon and steelhead in Idaho for future
generations – and that the power from
the hydrosystem and the navigation on
the river system through the locks and
dams is essential to Idaho agriculture.
Idaho ag will continue to have a seat at
the table as these critical conversations
happen.
Paul Arrington is executive director and
general counsel for the Idaho Water Users
Association. He can be reached at
paul@iwua.org
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The cost of water
Pat Hatzenbuehler for Ag Proud

Pat Hatzenbuehler
Assistant Professor
and Extension Specialist – Crops Economics
University of Idaho
phatzenbuehler@uidaho.edu

that winterkill can play a role in weed
management for spring-planted crops such
as potatoes, so the insulating effect of snow
may not be fully beneficial for all farmers.
Additionally, planting seed varieties that
are tolerant of cold temperatures can help
mitigate some of the risk of losses due to
winterkill in winter wheat.
The other benefits of snow for farmers
broadly pertain to its effects on the soil
ecosystem. The second specific benefit
worthy of discussion is the contribution
of snow to soil fertility. Research in 2012
describes how snowflakes hold atmospheric
nitrogen, nitrate and ammonium that
gets released into the soil when they reach
the ground. Such atmosphere-to-soil
nutrient transfer, via both snow and rain,
can provide several pounds of nitrogen
to the soil per year. Extended cold soil
temperatures can also reduce the numbers
and impede the growth of insect pests and
other soil diseases, such as rusts, until later
in the growing season. For moisture-related
effects, the freezing of water in soil can
increase soil filtration since the freezing
water expands the soil. Lastly, melting
snow directly increases soil moisture that is
necessary for germination of spring-planted
crops and growth of those planted in the
fall.
Crops have been emphasized so far, but
snow conditions also influence livestock
in both beneficial and challenging ways.
Regarding benefits, livestock may achieve

hydration requirements from snow if they
are made familiar with using snow as a
water source. However, there are also
challenges for livestock who are calving in
cold temperatures and snowy environments.
Based on these described benefits and
risks associated with snow during the
winter, the relatively dry winter from
December 2020 through February 2021
has several implications for Idaho farmers
looking forward to planting and the
growing season. First, soil nutrition and
moisture may need supplementation in
months ahead. The potential increase
in need for fertilizer due to less nutrient
transfer via precipitation is not ideal for this
year, since fertilizer costs have increased
greatly in recent months. Additionally, the
lack of snow in some regions may allow
some insect pests and weeds to emerge and
grow earlier than expected under normal
precipitation conditions, which may lead
farmers to adjust plans for pest management
through purchase of potentially costlier
plant varieties and/or additional pesticides
and herbicides.
In light of the patterns of a relatively dry
winter in Idaho this year, it is likely wise
to start accounting for the potential for
increased input needs during the planting
and growing seasons in farm management
plans.
References omitted but are available
upon request.
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The winter storms that passed through
Idaho and the West in recent weeks were a
welcome sight for many, including outdoor
winter sports enthusiasts and farmers. This
is especially the case since the winter from
December 2020 through February 2021
has been dry in many regions in Idaho. The
longer trend of dry conditions are reflected
in the most recent U.S. Drought Monitor
with data from Feb. 23, 2021, that indicated
most of the state had abnormally dry
climate relative to historical norms, with
several locations in central Idaho in extreme
drought.
This article focuses on the value of winter
snow for farmers. A particular emphasis is
placed on the value of precipitation outside
of the mountainous regions for which
snowpack, as it melts, supplies water to our
rivers, streams and reservoirs. Specifically,
why do Idaho farmers who are outside of
the mountain regions care about winter
precipitation?
I draw on several articles by extension and
agriculturally focused faculty at universities
in Kansas, Michigan and South Dakota
to help explain several attributes and risks
associated with winter snow conditions that
extend beyond the water within the snow.
The first benefit of snow is: It can provide
insulation for the soil ecosystem from cold
winter air temperatures; 2 to 4 inches of
snow can block the soil from fluctuating
air temperatures and raise the soil’s surface
temperature by over 30ºF. Such insulation
is particularly important for farmers who
plant winter wheat, for which the USDA
National Agricultural Statistics Service
estimates there were 740,000 acres planted
in Idaho for the 2020-21 crop year, since it
lowers the risk of winterkill of fall-planted
wheat.
Temperatures that fluctuate greatly
between warm and cold in combination
with precipitation can also cause ice damage
to plants if they are not insulated under
snow. However, I have learned from my
University of Idaho Extension colleagues
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Owning farm machinery
vs. hiring a custom
operator
Ben Eborn for Ag Proud

Now is a good time to reflect on the past year and plan for
the next one. It’s also a good time to sharpen a few pencils
and crunch a few numbers. If you’re like many producers, you
are wrestling with ways to clamp down on production costs.
Machinery and equipment may be one area to focus on. In this
article, we’ll go over calculating machinery costs and look at
custom hire as an option to lower your cost of production and
improve profitability.

Photo by Lynn Jaynes.

Calculating machine costs
Calculating machinery costs can seem a little difficult at
first. Breaking down costs into two categories can simplify
things. First, ownership costs (sometimes called fixed costs
or overhead) are costs we must pay even if we don’t use the
equipment. Second, operating costs (expenses like fuel and
labor) are variable and increase as we cover more acres. Here’s a
simple example of the costs to own and operate a 165-hp tractor
and a 4-bottom plow (see Table 1).
Now that we’ve estimated our cost to plow ($42 per acre),
the next step is to compare that to local custom rates and see if
we can save some money. We can call some custom operators
in our area and can check the University of Idaho’s Custom
Rates Guide. Table 2 is a portion of the custom rates for tillage
operations. It shows the average plowing rate for the state is
about $37 per acre, with a range of $24 to $55 per acre. Our
estimated cost falls withing the range, but it’s $5 above the
average custom rate.
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TABLE 1
Example of the costs to own and operate a 165-HP tractor and a 4-bottom
plow

Ben Eborn

Equipment parameters

Extension Economist
University of Idaho –
Bear Lake County Extension
beborn@uidaho.edu

165-HP tractor 4-bottom plow

Purchase price

$150,000

Expected ownership period (years)
Salvage value

$15,000

40

10

$30,000

$2,500

500

150

When we find that the custom rate is lower than our cost, we
have some decisions to make. How can we lower our costs and
be more efficient? Here are a few options to consider:

Estimated annual hours of use
Depreciation

$12,000

$1,250

1
2
3

Interest (6% X full investment)

$9,000

$900

Annual ownership cost

Sell underused machinery and equipment and hire a
custom operator.

Housing & insurance (1% tractor, 0.5% plow)

$1,500

$75

Annual ownership cost

$22,500

$2,225

$45

$15

Hire out as a custom operator and spread out ownership
costs over someone else’s acres.

Total ownership cost per hour
Repairs & maintenance

$10

$5

Downgrade to older machinery and equipment with less
annual depreciation.

Fuel & lube

$25

–

Annual operating cost

Owning vs. custom hire
The machinery and equipment needed for a modern
farming operation is expensive and often very specialized. A
smaller farm may find it impractical to own all the necessary
equipment. Even large farms with a complete equipment
inventory may find it more profitable to hire a custom operator.
A few years ago, I was visiting with one of the largest farmers
in the state. This farm owned their harvesting equipment,
but when they took time to crunch the numbers, they found it
was less expensive and more profitable to hire the local custom
harvester. They only harvested their own crops when the
custom operator couldn’t keep up, and they were encouraging
him to expand his business so he could take on more acres.
It was a win-win situation for the producer and the custom
operator – both were more efficient, and both were profitable.
Custom services can often be hired at a lower cost than
owning and operating the farm equipment; however, there
Continued on page 16

Labor

$25

–

Total operating cost per hour

$60

$5

$105

$20

Total cost per hour
Total cost for plowing per hour

$125

Total cost for plowing per acre

$42

($125 / 3 acres per hour)

TABLE 2
Selected tillage operations

Custom rates
Tillage operation

Average

Min

Max

Disk/ripper/harrow combination

28.90

20.00

35.00

Field cultivator

20.20

12.00

32.00

Chisel plow

22.75

15.00

35.00

Moldboard plow

37.10

24.00

55.00

Roller harrow

15.40

12.00

20.00

Offset disk

23.50

18.00

39.00
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TIPS FOR CA LCUL ATING COSTS
Annual depreciation is a big expense when it comes to
ownership costs. It can be calculated by using this equation:
Annual depreciation = (purchase price – salvage value) / useful
life
Depreciation is a non-cash cost. We don’t write a check out
for it every year. So why is depreciation important to include
in machinery costs? It measures the reduction in the value
of something because of age and use. To efficiently use
machinery or equipment, we must spread that depreciation
cost over at least a minimum number of hours or a minimum
number of acres. As a rule of thumb: Tractors need to be used
at least 500 hours per year, and implements need to be used
at least 200 hours per year to be efficient.
Interest on the value of the machinery or equipment is the
“opportunity cost” of capital or the interest we could have
made if we invested that capital in another option.
Insurance and housing costs are often estimated at 1% to
2% of the total value of the machinery.
OPER ATING COSTS
Equipment costs vary by farm and by custom operator. Costs
are influenced by operating conditions, amount and type of
equipment use, original cost of the machinery, replacement
costs, interest rates and quality of maintenance, etc. The
method for estimating machinery costs is the same for both
new and used machinery. However, the cost per hour of
operation may differ significantly. The best source of cost
information is a producer’s own machinery records. If those
records are lacking, the University of Idaho has an old but
good Machinery Cost Calculator to help estimate fuel, lube,
repair and labor costs.

Owning farm machinery vs. hiring a custom operator,
cont’d from page 15

are other things to consider. Timing and dependability are
extremely important when deciding whether to own equipment
or custom hire. If a custom operator can get the fall work,
planting or harvesting done more quickly than we can, that
can be worth a lot of money. On the other hand, if our custom
operator is late planting or harvesting our crop, that can cost a
lot of money and cause a lot of stress. There are pros and cons
to both options, and the most profitable option for one business
might not work for another.
A few other important things to consider when hiring a
custom operator is that this could free up labor and capital tied
up in machinery and equipment for other uses. But we must sell
our unused equipment. We can’t just park it and let it rust away.
Convert it to cash and reinvest it in the business.

Conclusion
Machinery and equipment will continue to be more
specialized and more expensive. These costs must be spread out
over more acres. Custom hiring or doing some custom work for
the neighbors may be the key to using machinery and equipment
efficiently and lowering production costs. It takes time to
calculate machinery costs and evaluate custom hire options, but
these are the decisions that increase profitability.
The Custom Rates Guide and Machinery Cost
Calculator can be found on the Idaho AgBiz website:
www.uidaho.edu/cals/idaho-agbiz

Custom services can often be
hired at a lower cost than owning
and operating the farm equipment;
however, there are other things to
consider. Timing and dependability
are extremely important when
deciding whether to own equipment
or custom hire.
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FARM

Strategies
• Producers share growth strategies, decision processes and turning points •

Kimberly McClellan for Ag Proud

As you look back, what’s
something that just went well
for you (within the past 10 years)?

A

Probably the most significant things
that have gone well for us over the
past 10 years are that we have had
adequate commodity prices and good
yields. We have also made some land
purchases that have worked out well for us.

Q

What’s something that’s
really made a difference in
your operation – a turning point?

A

I took over the farm in the early
’90s and, at that point, our farm
was struggling. We were pretty close to
foreclosure. We were banking with First
Security Bank, and they assigned us a new
loan officer by the name of Rob Atkins.
Rob helped us develop a budget and
worked closely with us on a farm plan. It
was with his help that we were able to
turn things around financially. I had a
neighbor tell me once that you don’t know
how good your banker is until you can’t
pay him back. We put that theory to the
test and, with Rob’s help, we survived. It
was his and our accountant’s plan that
played a big part in saving our operation.

Q

What purchases are next –
where would you like to go
with the farm next?

A

Most likely, our next capital
purchases will be to add a couple of
harvest trucks equipped with automatic
transmissions. We’ve had difficulty in the
last few years finding drivers that can
operate manual transmissions, so making
this change should help. We also like to
upgrade our tractors after they get about

5,000 to 7,000 hours on them.
Unfortunately, what sometimes happens
is that I buy some new implement, only to
realize we don’t have a tractor with
enough horsepower to pull it. That’s
usually when I have to go to town to buy
a bigger tractor.

Q
A

Photo provided by Tim Pierson.

Q

Tim and Kathy Pierson

What’s the decision
process for the farm?

Most of our production decisions
are dictated by our crop rotation.
We rotate sugarbeets, corn, barley and
alfalfa. In our area, there is a high
demand for farmground, which makes it
more difficult to find ground to rent in
order to stretch out our rotation. Beet
acres are set by the number of shares we
purchased from the Snake River Sugar
Co-op. Our barley acres are contracted
through both Coors and Busch Ag, and
the corn is usually contracted to a local
dairy. The strategy we use is to try and
limit most of our risk.

FARM:
Pierson Farms Inc.
NAME:
Tim Pierson, owner/manager
LOCATION:
Gooding, Idaho
CROPS:
sugarbeets, silage corn,
barley, hay

Q

What was one of the toughest
things you dealt with last
season, and what adjustments will
you make this year to compensate?

A

When COVID-19 hit, we had
problems with several of the H-2A
workers getting across the border. We
worked with Senator Crapo and his staff,
and they were instrumental in getting
them across. You never know what will
happen year to year, but for now, there is
no indication there will be any problems
with the H-2A workers’ program this
spring. As I mentioned before, it has been
difficult to get harvest truck drivers, so
hopefully transitioning to trucks with
automatic transmissions will help increase

our labor pool, which may include my
wife. We are also using more center-pivot
irrigation and mechanical rock pickers to
lessen our dependence on labor. Every year
seems to have its challenges, including
weather, labor issues, breakdowns, crop
diseases – and now a pandemic. I’m not
sure what’s going to be next, but it seems
we have been blessed by the good Lord
with the ability to survive.
Kimberly McClellan is a freelancer.

Are you a farmer in the Idaho ag business? Let us know by contacting editor@agproud.com
APRIL 2021
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Improved forage production for
weaned calves on Bedke Ranch
Scott Bedke, Speaker of the House in the
Idaho state Legislature, is fourth-generation
on the family ranch in southern Idaho. He
and his brother Eric work together and run
cattle in Idaho and Nevada.
“Our great-grandfather started ranching
in the Oakley area in the 1870s. We have a
farm and cow-calf operation, and our range
allotment is in the Goose Creek drainage.
Goose Creek starts in Idaho, flows south
into Nevada, turns to the east through the
corner of Utah, then back to the north and
into the Oakley reservoir, which provides
irrigation water for the area,” he says.
“We ranch with 1,400 mother cows.
Historically, one of the challenges was
marketing weaned calves,” he says. It’s
best to have them grouped according to
size and weight. The cows calve from late
February through April, so there is some
size difference between the earliest-born
and late-born calves.

“For marketing, we’ve done everything
from selling through local commission
yards to video auctions. For the past
20 years, we sold through Superior in
truckload lots. You want those lots as
uniform as possible,” Bedke says.
The calves are weaned in October but
not shipped until late November or early
December. “We usually ship steers the
Monday before Thanksgiving and heifers
the Monday after Thanksgiving. We
needed a place to background those calves
– to wean and process them and keep them
gaining weight for 45 days.” Buyers prefer
calves that are already weaned and well
started.
“We don’t have our own feedlot, and
sending calves to a custom feedlot for
pre-conditioning is expensive. We have
farmground near Oakley where we were
raising alfalfa hay, and we can put calves on
that regrowth in the fall after hay harvest,

Photos courtesy of Bedke Ranches.

Heather Smith Thomas for Ag Proud

but there is risk of bloat, especially in
October. So we took one pivot out of alfalfa
and planted triticale in early August.”
Triticale is a nutrient-dense hybrid (wheat
and rye) that provides good nutrition for
cattle and is not as likely to cause bloat.
“Planted in early August, it would be
nearly ready to head out – peak quality for
nutrition – when we put weaned calves on it
in October. We let them graze that off, and

Cattle graze a four-grass mix of two coolseason grasses and two warm-season
grasses on the Bedke Ranch near Oakley.
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Scott Bedke stands in the irrigated grass-mix pasture

Heather Smith Thomas

that is ready for calves to graze. He says changing the

Freelance Writer
Central Idaho

ranch’s historic practices has made them more money
than any other single thing they’ve done.

it worked fairly well. The following spring,
we’d fertilize that field, turn the water
back on it, green-chop the new growth and
replant again in August. This was cheaper
than taking calves to a custom feedlot
but still more expensive than we wanted,”
Bedke says.
“So we looked for a perennial grass we
wouldn’t have to tear up and replant every
year like triticale. In different parts of the
field, we tried different varieties of grasses.
One was a Helena product called Bovine
Builder. This is a mix of four grasses, two
cool-season grasses and two warm-season
grasses [30 early maturing orchardgrass,
30 percent tall fescue, 25 percent latematuring orchardgrass and 15 percent
perennial ryegrass]. We planted 40 acres
and continued with triticale on most of the
field,” he says.
The grass performed well, and the calves
liked it. “Instead of our cash crop off that
field being greenchop triticale, it became
hay. That hay tested well – right at 100 on

TDN [total digestible nutrients] and about
11 percent protein, which is pretty good
for grass hay. So we took the rest of that
pivot out of triticale and put it all into this
grass mix,” Bedke says. After hay harvest,
the regrowth serves as pasture for weaned
calves.
“We have corrals adjacent to these fields,
so we’d bring the cattle in from summer
pasture, process and wean the calves, and
turn them into the grass. This worked so
well that we put the adjacent field [a halfpivot] into grass also,” he says.
At weaning, the steers are put in one
field and the heifers in the other so they
don’t have to be handled again. “The oldest
calves graze for about 45 days, and the last
ones to come in graze it for about 35 days.
When we put the first calves into that grass
in early October, the regrowth is up to your
knees,” he says.
The hay crop provides 5 tons to the acre,
and the regrowth feeds the calves through
fall. “This takes fertilizer – about 125 units

of nitrogen – and we also aerate and harrow
the ground. But when you compare this
effort and expense against putting all the
calves in a custom feedlot for 45 days, this
change in our historic practices has made
us more money than any other single thing
we’ve done,” Bedke says.
“There is still enough grass that we can
leave 150 replacement heifers in those fields
after we take out the weaned calves to sell,
and we can leave those heifers there until
April. We supplement with a little alfalfa
hay during winter, but this grass is their
main diet, and it stands up to heavy use.
Our hay yields have not dropped, and we’re
coming into our fifth year with this seeding
of grass,” he says.
“This system really works, and the cattle
perform well. From the time the calves
go in there in early October (after being
weaned and processed and all the trauma
associated with that), they gain about a
pound per day in this situation, and we are
very pleased,” Bedke says.

208.358.0462

2003 International 7400
dump truck

$31,500

The grass-mix hay crop provides 5 tons to
the acre and is grazed later when calves
are weaned for a month, then provides
grazing for replacement heifers.

•DT466
•New crate motor
•Only 54,000 miles of use
on the rest of truck
•Automatic transmission
Se habla
español

226 E Frontage Rd. N.
Jerome, ID 83338
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Mustard madness: A spicy crop with potential
Four years ago, Mark Tucker branched
out in a new direction with his rotational
crop, and it is definitely an interesting
product.
“I used to grow potatoes as a rotational
crop, but I quit that bad habit,” Tucker
says. “I was looking for a new rotational
crop when I found mustard seed.”
Tucker uses mustard seed as a rotation
with his wheat crop and has found it is an
excellent way to put nutrients back in the
soil. Not only that, it does a terrific job of
creating an inhospitable growing area for
bugs.
“Mustard is good for your ground,”
Tucker says. “It is a natural fumigant that
kills certain bugs, and you can use it as
both a cover crop or green manure crop as
well as a production crop.”
The first thing a grower needs to
know is: If he doesn’t have a contract, he
doesn’t have anywhere to sell the mustard.
“Basically, if you don’t have a contract,
don’t grow it because you won’t sell it,” he
says.
Tucker says there are quite a few
growers in the Idaho Falls area in spite of
mustard’s tough learning curve. After four
years, he has learned a lot, but he keeps
reapplying the lessons he learns each year.
“I’ve learned a lot through trial and error,”
he says. “There isn’t really a lot of R and D
going into mustard at this point.”
Mustard is planted using a roller system
similar to hay or grass seed at a rate of 10
to 15 pounds per acre. The seed is only
available through one place – Mountain
States Oilseed, and the going rate this
year is $1.90 according to Mountain States

Photo by Becky Cook.

Becky Cook for Ag Proud

A wave of water crosses Mark Tucker’s field of mustard during mid-season.
Mustard looks really beautiful while growing the first couple of months, and
then it turns into an ugly plant that produces great mustard seeds.

Oilseed co-owner Chris Ravsteen. Tucker
says mustard uses about the same amount
of water as a wheat crop, but the water is
applied at different times and rates. When
the seed goes into the ground, it is very
important to keep it moist, so his pivots
went around continuously for the first bit.
After that, the seed works on building its
root system.
“You actually apply the seed fairly
sparse. If you overplant, the mustard won’t
ripen correctly and will lodge [fall over].
It’s better to underplant,” he says. “At
one point, I looked out on that field and
thought ‘What the heck am I doing?’ You
want it sparse, though, because it grows in
so thick. You literally cannot walk through
a mature field of mustard, although if

you needed to you could crawl through,
underneath the seed pods.”
Tucker says when growing cereal grains,
there is an unlimited potential for the size
of a head and shaft. With mustard, there
is a finite number in the stem-to-pod ratio,
and the size is based on how the mustard
is grown – whether it is fertilized, grown
on dryland or irrigated, and how often it’s
fertilized or watered.
Another issue that needs to be addressed
when growing mustard is the combine
used. Tucker says he not only had to have
a special sieve on his combine, but just
cutting the crop took additional time.
“It is not a fast-cutting plant. The goal
is to not have to back up, but that is easier
said than done. It will flow along just great
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and then go right over the roller on your
combine in a big wave,” he says. “It really
tests my patience, and I am not a real
patient guy. If you have any holes in your
combine, you will lose some of your crop –
it’s a small seed.”
There are three types of production
mustard crops – yellow, brown and
oriental. Yellow is the type that most are
familiar with as table mustard. Brown
is spicier and can be made into Dijon
mustard. Oriental is somewhere in the
middle of the other two.
Ravsteen says that Idaho growers
produce world-class mustard, mostly due
to the volcanic soil.
“The irrigation is ideal also,” he
says. “With irrigation, a good average
production for mustard is 2,000 pounds
per acre.”
Using mustard as a cover crop or green
manure crop has good value also.
“We have growers who plant in
mustard after their wheat crop and then,
after the first frost, they disc it back in,”
Ravsteen says. “The soil is then great for
potatoes afterward.” He says the crop
doesn’t add nitrogen, but its greatest value

Becky Cook
Freelance Writer
Eastern Idaho

is as a fungicide for bugs and adding in
other nutrients when plowed under as a
green manure crop.
One of the tough things about mustard
production is the effort it takes to plow
it under after harvesting. “It’s an ugly
plant when you harvest it; a field of
tumbleweeds look better,” Tucker says.
“Plus, you are cutting it and leaving a
tough 3-foot-tall plant that you need to
disc under. It takes some doing.”
The payback for growing mustard
can best be described as the nutritional
value and fungicidal value it adds to soil.
Tucker says that economically, it is just
about the same return as a crop of soft
white wheat. “One year I might make a
little more, another a little less,” he says.
“I’m applying about the same amount
of water and fertilizer as the soft white
wheat. It takes just slightly longer to
harvest.”

There are three types
of production mustard
crops – yellow, brown
and oriental. Yellow is
the type that most are
familiar with as table
mustard. Brown is spicier
and can be made into
Dijon mustard. Oriental is
somewhere in the middle
of the other two.
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Idaho company aims to
automate rock picking
A northern Idaho startup will place a dozen automated rockpicking implements with farmers this growing season. The most
unique feature of the company’s new implement is a hydraulically
powered arm with a rubber belt-driven pincer that can quickly aid
farmers picking rocks anywhere from 6 inches in diameter up to
28 inches.
Designed to mount to a skid steer, the new implement requires
manual operation by the equipment’s driver – at least at this point
in development. The company developing the new rock picker –
TerraClear – envisions even further automation of rock picking
in the future. Director of marketing Heidi Lindsley said the
company is driving toward a “Roomba for rocks” – an automated
robot that can solve farming’s rock-picking problem with less
human interaction.
Grangeville, Idaho-based TerraClear (www.terraclear.com)
presently has two offerings for farmers.
They have the new implement already described. And they can
also help identify where and how many rocks a farmer may need
to pick in a certain field.
To identify where rocks are, the company uses drones to fly over
a field, take high-resolution photos of the surface and then, with
the help of computer vision and A.I., identify where uncovered
rocks are in a field. The more fields the company’s drones fly over,
the better and more accurate its computer – otherwise known as
a neural network – gets at identifying different types of rocks, in
different soils and how many need picked.

Photos by Walt Cooley.

Ag Proud Editor Walt Cooley

“We’ve flown a lot of fields in north Idaho, and the models are
quite effective on bare, cultivated fields up there. This year, we’re
expanding into other areas and continue to improve the model’s
use in new conditions,” Lindsley says.
The company can provide a farmer a GPS map of where to-bepicked rocks are laying in a field that’s recently been cultivated.
“Timing is really critical. We can now create a rock map in
fewer than 24 hours after flying the field, and that timeline will
only get faster,” Lindsley says.
Pairing the company’s rock map and a GPS-enabled skid steer
with the company’s rock picker can really save a farmer picking

Ag students at CSI observe a live demonstration of TerraClear’s Rock
Picker, a new automation for rock-picking, March 10 in Twin Falls. A few
students even got to try out the new implement for themselves. Student
Mike Miller of Milk River, Alberta, Canada, was one of those who testdrove the new picker. “I was really impressed. It did the job very well. I
didn’t think it would pick up the bigger rocks,” he said.
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Editor
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time and labor, Lindsley says. Operators who have rocks mapped
on a tablet screen can use GPS tracking on their skid steer to
help navigate throughout the field. For example, as an operator
drives up to a rock to be picked and comes within visual sight of
the rock, the dot on the screen representing a rock to be picked
disappears. The company can even chart the most efficient rockpicking path for an operator to follow through a field.
“Our technology really mimics hand picking where they’ve got
a person driving a Ranger or a front-end loader with a bucket and
then they’ve got another couple people picking up rocks. It’s just
much faster and much more fun,” Lindsley says.
The company has already placed a few units with farmers in
Idaho and California, and will be delivering units in Minnesota
and Pennsylvania this spring as well. Last year and again this
year, they will offer a custom rock-mapping and picking service to
farmers in northern Idaho.
However, that’s not all that TerraClear is working on. The
company’s next level of automation incorporates computer vision
with the rock-picking arm, so a driver would only have to get
close enough to a rock for the picker to see it and then it would
automatically engage the picking arm. They’re calling that feature
– “Auto Pick.” Even further in the future, the company will pair
its technology with autonomous tractor technology to create a
completely hands-off rock-picking robot.

“At that point, the picker will be like a rock
Roomba that you give coordinates of the
rocks in your field, and you send it out there
to have it go pick your rocks for you.”
—TerraClear spokeswoman Heidi Lindsley
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Idaho farmers go green
Diana Hooley for Ag Proud

Photo by Lynn Jaynes.

Spring is here, and as the ground warms
many Idaho farmers are thinking about
preparing their fields, discing and ripping,
ready to lay down seed. Others, though,
are skipping the ground work. They’re
drilling seed directly into a mat of broken
cornstalks, old weeds and cow manure. It’s
an organic mix made in fertility heaven
and only requires that the cows have
pastured in last year’s cornfield. This kind
of farming, regenerative agriculture, is
becoming increasingly popular in Idaho
and across the country.
There are several benefits as well as
emerging opportunities with regenerative
ag, the name coined by health science
guru Robert Rodale to describe a holistic
approach to farming that takes into
account both economic and environmental
sustainability. Common regenerative
agriculture practices include minimum or
no-till farming, ground cover, strip-till
farming, the use of organic fertilizers like
manure composts and pollinator promotion
programs.
As intriguing as it sounds, regenerative
agriculture is not new. No-till or minimumtill farming has been around at least since
the 1940s, when overplowing created a
Dust Bowl in the south-central parts of
our country. Today, more than a third of
American cropland is no-till and another
third is minimum-till, according to USDA
statistics. What is different, perhaps, is
how farmers are responding to current
environmentally conscious markets with
methods like regenerative ag.
For the past six years, Bruneau farmer
Bruce Lampman has limited tillage on
his farm. Bruce says a neighbor farmer
suggested he listen to a local presentation
on soil biology sponsored by the Natural
Resource Conservation Service (NRCS).
Lampman says, “Before I went to
minimum-till, I’d take a shovel out to the
field and dig. I’d find a worm or two per
shovelful. A couple of years into no-till, my

soil seemed more rich and clumpy. There
were decaying bits of matter in it and my
shovel held 18 worms or more.”
Lampman says the writings of Gabe
Brown, farmer and pioneer of the soil
health movement, was a big influence on
him. According to Lampman, Brown made
a distinction between dirt and soil. He said
one of the worst things a farmer can do
in modern ag is to grow a crop and haul it
all away, leaving his ground bare. Then,
Lampman says, the farmer has to purchase
200 units of fertilizer in the spring just to
get his field up and running.
“It took a couple of years to see how lowtill would shake out. We did manage 160
bushels on the wheat. So I think my yields
are still pretty good.”
Scott Patrick of Kimberly uses low-till to
farm his hay, beets, beans and corn crops.
He agrees his yields are holding up, and he’s
also saving time, labor and “a lot of fuel”
with minimum-till.
“I usually do one pass [with the tractor]
where before I was taking several passes to
get the crop into the ground,” he says.
Patrick says regenerative ag has also
meant using less fertilizer. “I’m doing more
with less. I have less inputs [chemically] and
yet get the same outputs [yield-wise].”
Some farmers extoll the water savings
with regenerative ag. Lance Griff farms
4,000 acres on the Salmon Tract in southcentral Idaho. Griff says, “In 2013, we went
to minimum-till and started doing more
cover cropping. The soil health improved,
but we saw water savings too. The organic
matter left in our fields holds moisture
better, and there’s also not as much
evaporation.”
Regenerative agriculture has also opened
up a unique marketing opportunity:
carbon sequestration. Cover crops, no-till
production and manure composting may
help reduce greenhouse gases by holding
carbon in the soil. Markets are beginning
to emerge interested in helping the

Diana Hooley
Writer
Former Professor
Idaho State University
hooleydd@gmail.com

environment and are willing to pay farmers
for sequestering carbon. According to
Green Biz (online, April 2020), a Seattlebased company, Nori, recently paid a farmer
$115,000 for storing 8,000 tons of carbon
in his soil. Money is pouring into soilclimate initiatives from corporations such as
Microsoft and General Mills.
Despite the optimism surrounding
carbon markets, there are still roadblocks
to overcome. Measuring soil carbon is a
difficult and inexact process so far, and
according to eco-marketing journal IPM
Practitioner (February 2018), farmground
is not a proven carbon sink at depth.
Measurable carbon has only been detected
in the topsoil and is vulnerable if stirred.
Additionally, interested farmers have to
be willing to allow oversight by carbon
marketing companies. Some Idaho organic
farmers are already familiar with this
kind of “perusal of practice,” submitting
themselves to accountability checks like
“green” audits.
Hammett farmer Ryan Johnson says,
“We sell our peppermint leaf to a German
company, and Europeans seem much
more careful about the way their food is
produced. They ask me not only how I treat
my land, but also how I treat my labor and
whether or not I recycle waste. I mean, I
think it’s good. My wife and I buy organic
sometimes. But it can also feel invasive.”
Burley potato farmer Duane Grant says
he is aware that society is asking farmers to
help with the reduction in greenhouse gases.
Grant notes that McCain’s Corporation,
which has a local potato processing plant in
Burley, has committed to environmentally
sustainable farming with its recent
announcement establishing a “Farms of the
Future” program. Grant expresses an outlook
similar to that of many Idaho farmers when
he says he thinks farming practices are
evolving, but as for these new markets, “…
we’ll just have to wait and see.”
Diana Hooley lives on their third-generation
Idaho farm with her husband, Dale, near
Hammett, Idaho.
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New forage varieties for beef and dairy
Heather Smith Thomas for Ag Proud

Beef cattle options
The 6666 Ranch in Texas has 13 pivots
on a mixture for weaning calves on goodquality grass. “They wean about 9,000
calves in October or early November,
grazing them until January or February,”
says Weech.
Jed Bateman of AgriSource (Burley,
Idaho) is a seed distributer for Barenbrug
and works with farmers and ranchers in
Idaho and Utah to determine which seed
mixes might work best for them. One
farmer in northern Utah had challenges
with high salt levels in soil and high pH.
“We used several seed mixes with poor
success, then last year changed his cropping
system to no-till with less soil disturbance.
For seed, he used 30 pounds of triticale and
a perennial mix containing soft-leaf tall
fescue, orchardgrass and perennial ryegrass
with new genetics,” Bateman says.
“With soil cover and minimum
disturbance, he got good pasture
established. The best thing for pasture
establishment is diversity. The more species
you add, especially for a tough situation, the
better all of them react, and seem to have a
symbiotic relationship and help each other,”
he says.
In another creative scenario, an Idaho
rancher was trying to produce more forage
while establishing perennial pasture.
“Three years ago, he planted oats for hay,
and again the next year with a perennial
pasture seeded underneath, using oats as a
cover crop,” says Bateman. After harvesting
the oat hay, the new pasture was about 3
inches tall and well established.
“By then, it was July 20, and we thought
we could do a lot more while waiting for
this pasture to grow. We put in another
cover crop – a diverse mix of radishes, a
two-way forage turnip and forage brassica,
Italian ryegrass, red clover and sorghumsudangrass [a warm-season grass that could

handle hot weather]. We no-tilled those
seeds into the young grass, and the rancher
started grazing in late October. He pastured
cattle that fall for almost 100 days, and
it didn’t hurt the perennial pasture. That
was our big concern, but he needed more
pasture going into fall, and this diverse
mix provided it. The next spring the
permanent pasture was thick and full. We
triple-cropped that ground while growing
permanent pasture,” Bateman says.
A similar thing can be accomplished
with grazing corn. “The permanent pasture
mix grows beautifully underneath it. The
grass takes a beating during winter, grazing
the corn, but in the field we tried last year
there’s a 95 percent stand of pasture,” says
Bateman.
There are also seed mixes for dry ground.
“If ranchers need something that will work
if they run out of irrigation water in late
July, we use a mix called Barricade; it has
five species of dryland grasses, some of
which were developed in our dry region.
This mix was developed in conjunction
with research from USDA-ARS; we used
some of their plant material in the mix,”
Bateman says.
It includes Artillery smooth brome,
which was developed in northern Utah,
plus Arsenal meadow brome, Hakari
Alaska brome, intermediate wheat grass and
Drover tall fescue. It thrives on dry years,
but when it gets more rain it produces even
more.
Weech says this mix does well in climates
with 12 to 18 inches of annual precipitation
but also works well in areas with limited
irrigation. Many Western ranches have
water early in the season but not in late
summer. “If they only have spring runoff
for irrigation, this gets the plants going, and
they perform well through drier months of
late summer, even when other pastures dry
out and lose quality,” he says. Some ranches
have early water for irrigation and take a

Heather Smith Thomas
Freelance Writer
Central Idaho

cutting of hay and then grow it back for
pasture even if the season is hot and dry.

Dairy options
Several new seed mixes are working
for dairies. One of these is a new variety
of Italian ryegrass. Bateman says it gives
dairymen another option beyond corn,
alfalfa and cereal grain. Fiber digestibility is
as high as 70%.
“Here in the Magic Valley [Idaho], we’ve
had problems with overwintering, but in
many places it overwinters very well. We’re
trying to figure out ways to get two years
out of it. As a biennial, the first year it stays
vegetative and doesn’t produce a seedhead.
It grows continually, and farmers get three
to four cuttings. We plant in April and
usually take first cutting at the end of May
or early June. It establishes quickly,” he says.
“One large dairy fresh cuts several
hundred tons per day, working across five
pivots. That farmer gets another two days
of feed in the Italian ryegrass fields beyond
what he gets with alfalfa,” says Bateman.
Some people plant this in the fall and
get a cutting in late fall, plus early spring
production. They may utilize it in spring
and early summer and take it out in time
to put in a summer annual or corn. In
Idaho, some farmers are mixing it with
brassicas like turnips or a forage rapeseed.
Some farmers seed it by air into corn when
the corn is knee-high or by using a threepoint spreader on the back of a tractor. It
germinates and sits under the corn canopy,
then after the corn is harvested, the young
plants grow quickly, with a big flush of
forage. Some people put stockers on it, or
developing heifers, because it is high-quality
pasture.
Photo provided by Jed Bateman.

New forage varieties are filling gaps
in the grazing calendar with perennial
pastures or cover crops, enabling cattle
to graze more of the year or providing
higher-quality forage for beef production or
dairy. Bryan Weech, market development
manager with Barenbrug USA, says
research and technology have brought new
genetics to market.

On Wybenga Dairy in Cassia County, Idaho,
second cutting begins of a newer variety of
Italian ryegrass developed for dairies.
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Virtual fence keeps cattle where you want them
Heather Smith Thomas for Ag Proud

Leo Barthelmess has managed cattle on
30,000 acres in Montana for more than
50 years, going from four fenced pastures
to more than 30 in a rotational grazing
system. Last spring, he tried something
different. He created 30-plus miles of
additional fencing from the comfort of
his home. This is the new world of virtual
fencing.
These invisible boundaries can be
moved with computer or smartphone,
utilizing GPS coordinates. Cattle are
fitted with GPS collars and trained to
respect the boundaries. Towers on the
property provide satellite communication
to and from the collars. As an animal
approaches the virtual boundary, the
collar emits a warning beep. If the animal
continues to approach, it receives an
electric shock. Cattle soon learn to back
away from the “fence” and respect the
boundary to avoid the shock.
Virtual fencing is the result of 30 years’
research in Australia, New Zealand

and the U.S. This technology has now
progressed enough to do virtual fencing
in a cost-effective manner, and several
companies offer this service.
Frank Wooten, CEO of Vence, says his
company has many farms using virtual
fence. “In 2021, we’ll have about 40 new
farms in the U.S. and Australia, including
several projects in southern Idaho. These
new deployments represent about 50,000
head of cattle,” he says.
Paul Meiman, extension specialist,
rangeland livestock/wildlife interactions,
University of Nevada – Reno, is currently
leading a research project on two ranches
in Nevada, and the first trial took place
this past summer.
Jason and McKenzie Molsbee were part
of this experiment on their Cottonwood
Ranch in Elko County. “Paul Meiman
asked if we wanted to give it a try. In June,
we put GPS collars on some heifers and
some older cows with calves that we kept
at home on the meadows,” Jason says.

Heather Smith Thomas
Freelance Writer
Central Idaho

They also used virtual fence in one
area of their BLM allotment to test it in
a riparian area. “Our BLM and Forest
Service allotments are large, with no
permanent internal fences. Some of it is
rough country, but we plan to try more
virtual fencing out there next year,”
McKenzie says.
“We had problems with a few collars
coming off, so the company redesigned
them. Next year, we’ll use the new design
and get an idea how they work on large
range pastures,” she says.
The cattle learned quickly to respond
to the beep from their collars. At first,
the virtual fence was established next
to an actual fence. The cattle learned to
associate the beep with the boundary.

For Slips, Drips, and Funny Shifts

WE DO EVERYTHING AG!

Tractors, trucks, (and anything and
everything else)

We work on all types of transmissions:
ASK OUR CROP SPECIALISTS ABOUT
FEDERAL CROP INSURANCE

• Automatic Transmissions
• Standard Transmissions
• Transfer Cases
• Heavy-duty Transmissions

MOUNTAIN TRANSMISSION
www.idahofarmbureauinsurance.com
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A GPS collar first provides a beep as the cow

This screenshot shows cattle distribution

approaches the virtual fence, then delivers an

throughout the virtually fenced area.

electrical shock if the cow advances closer.

“We gradually moved the virtual fence
farther from the real fence,” Jason says.
To use communication towers on
BLM and Forest Service requires special
permits, however, and it may take
numerous towers in extensive rugged
country. “Here on our private ground, it
only took one tower and covered about
4,000 acres. Our home pastures and one
part of the BLM were all easy to see
from that tower,” Jason says.
When a virtual fence is changed (to
let cattle move into the next pasture),
this can be done from a computer or
smartphone. “You set it up and dial it in,
regarding where you want them. When
we put cattle into the BLM riparian
pasture in the past, we were always
fighting them to try to minimize use of
the stream banks. With virtual fence,
we created five areas where they could
go into the creek for water and changed
it weekly. It was easy to bump the cows
across the old virtual fenceline or put a
salt block out, and they’d go into the new
area,” Jason says.
If cattle are used to rotational grazing,
they look forward to going to a new area
and can adjust to virtual fence moves just
as readily. Next year, the Molsbees plan
to put collars on their entire cow herd
(about 300 head).
A person can set up virtual fences to
keep cows in a certain area or keep them
out. “We fight larkspur all the time; this
will be a way to keep them out of those
areas,” Jason says. “If we can keep from

losing cows to larkspur poisoning, this
technology becomes cost-effective.” It’s
also cheaper than building permanent
fences.
The other Nevada ranch that’s part of
this two-year test, Maggie Creek Ranch,
has a stocker operation near Lamoille,
just south of Elko. Travis Whitely,
foreman on the Lamoille division,
decided to collar about 200 yearlings.
The yearlings were in 100-acre
pastures on the home ranch. “We
wanted to see if we could do rotational
grazing using virtual fence rather than
periodically moving electric fence, and
whether we could cut the pastures in half
or quarters and keep the cattle in those
portions – or graze certain areas harder
than others. A stream runs through each
pasture, and we wanted to set up water
gaps and have cattle only go into the
stream where we wanted them to,” he
says.
It took some training for the yearlings
to keep them in the smaller areas. Some
figured it out quickly, but others were
more independent and liked to wander.
Another problem was that the collars
were made for adult cows and didn’t
fit the smaller yearlings as well. “Some
would slip the collars off. Then we’d
have a few heifers not staying where we
wanted them to be.”
The ranch crew always doctors some
for pinkeye or foot rot on those meadows
– catching them out there rather than
bringing them to a corral. “I wondered

how the collars would hold up when we
roped the yearlings, and whether they’d
run through the virtual fence when we
were trying to catch them. That wasn’t
a problem, however, and when we roped
them, we never did pull a collar off,”
Travis says.
“On our ranch, they set up two towers
to cover the whole valley. In mountainous
area, a person might need more towers
– maybe on several ridges – but for us it
worked with two, set at each end of the
valley to give us the desired coverage,” he
says. The towers are protected with hog
panels around them so animals couldn’t
rub on them.
“This technology could be helpful in
riparian areas. If a rancher is getting
kicked off his allotment because of cattle
getting in there, this could be a solution,”
he says. It’s better than a permanent
fence because those areas do need grazed
at some point, and wildlife can still go
through.
“One rancher in Montana is collaring
all the cows he turns out on the range
and collecting data from the GPS collars.
He hopes to increase his numbers by
giving this information to BLM or Forest
Service to show actual use in certain
areas, and the fact the feed is fine and the
cattle are not damaging it in any way.”
GPS data provides real numbers; it’s not
just someone’s word about how the cattle
(or how many cattle) are using that land.
There are many possibilities for using
this technology beneficially.
APRIL 2021
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CONNECTING FAMILIES
CONNEC TING GENER ATIONS
Questions for younger generations
to ask the older generations

• What is your dream
for your children and
grandchildren?
• How do you handle
stress?

JOK E CORNER
Bring a laugh to the family, and share with a neighbor
to spread a smile.

Q: What has four wheels and flies?
A: A garbage truck
When I was a boy, I had a disease that
required me to eat dirt three times a day in
order to survive … It’s a good thing my older
brother told me about it.

FA RM SA FE T Y

DINNER CON V ERSATIONS

Tips for keeping you and your family safe around the farm

Tough topics to teach values and start a conversation

Time for a tuneup! Schedule
maintenance on all equipment,
and check that all systems
are working properly to avoid
accidents. Return all guards
and protective coverings after
work is completed.

Wyatt Williams @wyatt_williams_91

If you could be your favorite
cartoon character
– who would you be?
Which is better to be
– funny or honest?

HOLIDAYS

INSTAGRAM FEATURE

Celebrate this month:

April 11 – National Pet Day
April 12 – Grilled Cheese Day
April 14 – National Gardening Day
April 18 – National High Five Day
April 21 – Administrative Professionals Day
April 27 – National Tell a Story Day
May 1 – Worker’s Day
May 4 – National Star Wars Day
May 5 – Cinco de Mayo
May 6 – National Nurses Day
May 7 – National Space Day
May 8 – National Archery Day
May 10 – National Shrimp Day
pic s usi ng
Tag us in you r Ins tag ram
this pag e.
on
d
ture
@ag _pr oud to be fea

Have suggestions for this page?
Email your jokes, family fun activities or anything else you would like to share with fellow Idahoans to editor@agproud.com
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You better be afraid
of your mama
By Michele Coleman

I can’t think of a rule of effective parenting
I haven’t broken.
When I stand before the Lord to be
judged for my time as a parent, I’m hoping
He smiles benevolently down on me and
says, “Michele, the rules that apply to most
people don’t apply to you. You are bossy,
loud and scary, but you lived on a farm, so
come on in.” I really think I deserve those
words. Not just for me, any mother or father
who has raised kids on a farm needs to get
an automatic bye – a free pass – from all the
volumes of parental advice.
I can’t think of a rule of effective
parenting I haven’t broken. Here’s one I’ve
smashed to smithereens: Give your child
choices. Let them pick what they are going
to wear, pack for their lunch or play during
their free time. Mercy, I don’t have time for
my children to decide what they are going to
wear. Especially when I already know they
are going to wear the only pair of boots,
whatever size they may be, that didn’t get
left out in the rain all night – and if they
can find a pair of gloves to complete their
morning chore outfit, they are going to be a
whole lot more successful than I have been.
Free time is another concept where
perhaps I have come up short. Not that my
kids don’t recreate, but when they ask me
if we have any plans on Saturday, forgive
me if I say, “When do we not have plans
on Saturday?” I just don’t understand the
concept of having a Saturday sitting on
the calendar that doesn’t know what to do
with itself. Perhaps I need to change my
sales technique. Instead of saying, “You
better believe you’re building fence this
weekend,” I should say, “We are having
a team building activity.” Why couldn’t
strawing corrals be called a tractor mudpit extravaganza? Manure, mud, it’s all
the same, right? “Don’t go to the gym, go
dig out the ditch.” “Who needs an escape
room when we have a barn to clean?” I
have found, though, that my children
fail to appreciate my attempts at creative
parenting.
The tone of voice I use when I talk to
my children is another area that may stand

improvement. In moments of extreme
emotion, I would like to say I speak calmly,
keep my voice level and never yell. “If you
want to grab the electric wire, let’s discuss
what the consequences might be. Maybe
you can tell me why you want to touch
it with your tongue?” Unfortunately, I
just can’t seem to get the gentle guidance
technique mastered. I tend to be more in
the “Blank it to blank, that’s a hot wire!”
camp. To be sure, I have not always been
successful at stopping my children from
grabbing the hot wires of life, but it’s my
experience that I usually have half a second
or less to let them know my opinion on
their personal choices.
Distance and location on the farm are
likewise limiting factors when it comes to
cultivating quality interactions. If I could
not raise my voice and still communicate to
my son my need for him to stop jumping
off the barn roof or free-falling his bike off
the haystack, I would do it. But every day,
I’m projecting my voice across fields, down
lanes and over the sound of equipment.
Some people might call it shrieking. “When
I tell you that you better turn off that fourwheeler and get in the house, I’m not in the
mood for hearing myself say it twice!”
This leads me to the subject of warnings.
Give your children warnings. For example,
tell them when they have five minutes
before they need to start their chores or
leave an activity. Make your expectations
clear and easy to understand. I have given
ultimatums, I have given predictions, I
have even given justice, but I am woefully
short on giving warnings. My motto is: By

the time you are getting the warning, it is
too late for you. “How long exactly has this
rabbit been out of water, and you officially
don’t own a rabbit any longer!” That’s more
my style. In my defense, I don’t have time
for peat and repeat. Farming parents just
don’t have the luxury of telling their kids to
get out from in between a cow and her calf
five times over. Now that I think about it,
I guess I do deal in five-minute warnings
per se, but they are always five-minuteshave-been-lost warnings, not future ones.
“You needed to be out the door and over
feeding those steers five minutes ago!”
The difference in my approach is subtle –
it certainly is not the best method, but I
believe I see a lot more speed on the ground
with it.
Are my expectations clear? Not to brag,
but this is the one area Dave and I excel in.
If it needs to be fed, feed it. If it needs to
be watered (be it plant, mammal or bird),
water it. Is it a gate? Close it. Is it yours?
Put it away. Is it someone else’s? Return it.
Simple and easy to understand. Dave and I
are getting pretty good at mastering these
expectations, and as soon as we have them
down pat, we plan on trying them out on
the kids.
Michele and her husband, Dave, live in
southern Idaho where they boast an extensive
collection of irrigation boots by the back door. If
you can navigate the boots, the door is always
open (mostly because her children don’t know
how to close it, and the screen was sprung
several windstorms back). But never mind that
– come on in because she’d love to chat.

In my defense, I don’t have time for peat and repeat. Farming
parents just don’t have the luxury of telling their kids to get
out from in between a cow and her calf five times over. Now
that I think about it, I guess I do deal in five-minute warnings
per se, but they are always five-minutes-have-been-lost
warnings, not future ones. “You needed to be out the door
and over feeding those steers five minutes ago!”
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642 Farmore Rd
Jerome, ID 83338

(208) 324-3341
Here at Farmore of Idaho, Standley and Co., we offer Idaho dairymen and farmers a variety of installation and repair services for irrigation
equipment, pipes and much more to maximize the efficiency and effectiveness of your agricultural operation. We look at the overall picture
of your farm or dairy and work with you to come up with strategies to implement and streamline irrigation and dairy waste management
processes. If you are looking to purchase equipment or are in need of repair services, our knowledgeable sales staff and experienced
technicians are committed to providing high quality, prompt service. There is no job too big or small for us to assist you with. Call us today for
your farm or dairy needs (208) 324-3341. We are open M-F 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Our services include:
u HDPE pipe install and repair

u PVC pipe install and repair

u Custom steel fabrication

u Steel/aluminum repair and welding

u Pivot wrecks, repairs, rebuilds, or new systems

u Pontoons for floating/lagoon pumps

u Pump and motor repair

u Complete manure systems

u Manure separators

u Vertical electric manure pumps

u Freestall and alley cleaning equipment

u Fine solids separation

u Vacuum tankers (Loewen)

u Transfer tankers

u Dairy mats
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I RO N S I N T H E F I R E

Blame it on the cold
By Paul Marchant

Pondering on affixing blame does nothing to ease the burden
or lessen the pain. It only serves to make it worse. But I
do it anyway, probably in a mostly vain search to ease my
conscience. See, if I can make myself believe I’m not to
blame for whatever misfortune has befallen, the twisted logic
spinning in my head temporarily tells me it’s not quite so bad.
As I stepped up into the cab of the
pickup after swinging the not-so-tightanymore wire gate just wide enough to
drive through, I grabbed my spotlight,
stuck my arm out the window into frigid
15-degree early morning air and made
a quick sweep of the heifer pasture, the
light grabbing any object that was above
ground level. Most of the 50 or so heifers
were congregated and bedded down in the
southwest corner, with a few of the less
sociable girls scattered randomly across the
10-acre field.
As I pulled through the gate and made
my way to the biggest group of heifers, my
heart dropped when I skimmed the light
across a heifer lying there by the fence.
She looked to be in decent-enough shape,
but the motionless form of a newborn
calf directly behind her prompted an
unholy oath to escape my lips. With the
high-beams directly on the newly minted
mother, I walked over to her, hoping
against hope that what I feared would not
be what I found.
As I approached, the heifer casually
stood up, turned around and nudged the
baby calf with her nose. The calf didn’t
move or raise its head, confirming what I
pretty much already knew. Again, I cussed
out loud. Despite the general stupidity and
ignorance of first-calf heifers, this one had
the makings of a pretty good mama. She
was neither rank nor wild, yet she clearly
had some sensible maternal instincts.
By all appearances, she had done what
she was supposed to do. She’d had the calf
with no assistance and cleaned him off
and dried him as best she could, but the
icy grip of the bitter cold night air was too
much for the newborn to overcome. He
never managed to stand up and get some
nice warm colostrum down his belly.
I don’t take loss of any sort well. I
especially don’t take death loss among

the critters well, for many reasons – some
obvious, some not quite so conspicuous.
First of all, it’s death, so that little reality
needs no explanation. There’s always some
mental and emotional processing involved.
Next, my mind automatically calculates (as
much as my less-than-stellar math skills
will allow, anyway) the financial hit I’m
taking with every calf that doesn’t make it
or every cow that doesn’t come home off
the mountain. And then there’s the causeand-effect element that always tends to
sneak in and eventually dominate the stage
in my mind. That’s just kind of a fancy
way to say, “Whose fault was this?”
For you algebra students, that last little
part of the equation is never a positive.
Pondering on affixing blame does nothing
to ease the burden or lessen the pain.
It only serves to make it worse. But I
do it anyway, probably in a mostly vain
search to ease my conscience. See, if I
can make myself believe I’m not to blame
for whatever misfortune has befallen,
the twisted logic spinning in my head
temporarily tells me it’s not quite so bad.
Ultimately, though, playing the blame
game only serves to waste precious energy
and deplete the good karma reserves. The
truth will always come out, no matter the
route or time it takes.
So, really, it’s better to forgo the
effort and energy it takes trying to avoid
accountability. It’s best to man up and face
the truth right from the start. And the
truth in the matter before me was: This
particular loss could have been avoided
were it not for my decision to “take a play
off in practice.” Here’s the deal. The first
two weeks of calving had been brutal.
Because of the cold, snowy weather, I’d

been working on hardly any sleep. I’d
rarely allow more than just a couple of
hours to pass between heifer checks. It was
rough, but I knew what I’d signed up for.
As you may have guessed, my diligence
paid off on several occasions. I’d help out
a heifer that was having trouble or rescue
a half-frozen baby from a snowbank.
Never, after any such rescue, did I regret
the exhaustion or lost sleep. It was always
worth it.
On this particular night, however, I’d
decided I could skip the 4 a.m. check.
The snow had cleared from the fields,
and the days had been bright and sunny.
There were only a few heifers left to calve
and, for the most part, the calves were
coming with no human intervention.
Surely everything would be OK until 6
a.m. But the weather shows no mercy and
plays no favorites. Even though I’ve seen
plenty of calves survive a below-freezing
parturition, the cold can’t be trusted.
Where one calf will jump up and suck in
a matter of minutes, another will struggle
in the harshness of a sudden freezing
existence outside the womb. Such was the
case with the lifeless calf at my feet. Now
I was reaping the harvest of a slacker’s
sowing.
I ended up grafting the calf of an old,
poor-doing cow onto the heifer, so all was
not lost. And in the end, I hope I learned
a thing or two (again). Now, who will I
blame the next time I get burned (frozen)
by taking the easy way out?
Paul Marchant is a cowboy and part-time
freelance writer based in southern Idaho.
Follow him on Twitter at @pm_inthefire, or
email him at paul@progressivepublish.com

Ultimately, though, playing the blame game only serves to waste
precious energy and deplete the good karma reserves. The
truth will always come out, no matter the route or time it takes.
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MARKETPLACE
Do you have items,
equipment or farm
services to sell?
With Ag Proud
Marketplace you
can directly
advertise to your
fellow Idahoans.
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MARKETPLACE
M A R K E T P L A C E TA B L E O F C O N T E N T S
TRACTOR & HEAVY EQUIPMENT

34

EQUIPMENT & IMPLEMENTS

37

TRUCKS, TRAILERS & AUTOS

38

SHOP, BUILDINGS & STORAGE

38

IRRIGATION

38

SEED & CHEMICAL

40

SUPPLIES & PRODUCTS

40

SERVICES

40

LIVESTOCK & FEED

41

EMPLOYMENT

41

AUCTIONS

41

Your Ag Source in
Idaho to Buy and Sell
We offer a variety of sizes to fit your needs
Ag Proud makes it easy for you to place classified ads for
your farm equipment, farm machinery or tractors for sale. Just
choose the size of the ad you want, and call, text or email our
advertising team. Do you have a product or service that you
need to advertise more frequently? We offer reduced rates
for ad frequency.

Why the Marketplace?
Advertising directly in the Marketplace gives
you a 30% discount. Your ad in Ag Proud
is seen for an entire month by thousands
of ranchers, farmers, dairy producers and
members of the ag community.

CIRCULATION 11,285
Our initial circulation is focused in these
Idaho counties:
32
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ATTENTION

H O W T O A DV E R T ISE

1/16 page ad

Starting at $100/month

3 EASY STEPS
1. Choose the category and size for your ad.

Line Ad

3. To have your ad in the May issue, get in contact with us
by April 26!

12×

6×

1×

Line ad

$30/month

$35/month

$40/month

1/16 page

$100/month

$125/month

$150/month

1/8 page

$210/month

$260/month

$300/month

1/4 page

$330/month

$410/month

$470/month

1/3 page

$410/month

$510/month

$590/month

1/2 page

$490/month

$610/month

$710/month

Full page

$760/month

$940/month

$1,090/month

$1,430/month

$1,780/month

$2,040/month

Ad size

2 Full pages

Starting at $30/month
HAY FOR SALE
High-Quality Alfalfa Hay.
Will Deliver. Call for Pricing.
Todd: (XXX) XXX-XXXX

These ads are grouped by category at
the back of the magazine and they are
30% LESS expensive than display ads.

MARKETPLACE AD RATES

We are offering the
1/16 & Line Ad sizes to you
FREE OF CHARGE!
Please contact Heather Lloyd
at (208) 324-7513 to place
your FREE marketplace ad

2. Call or text your ad to (208) 254-0104. You can also send
in your ad by going to AgProud.com/marketplace or email
advertising@agproud.com.

A D S I Z E S A N D P R I CE S

Farmers & Ranchers:

LELY AUTOMATED CALF FEEDER
Quattro, 4 feeding stalls,
software included,
Ext. Hopper, 1-year-old,
Todd: (XXX) XXX-XXXX

2016 BOBCAT E32I
BACKHOE | $39,995
24.8 HP Tier 4 Auto
Idle1/8th
Auto-Shift
Auxiliary
page
ad
Hydraulics,atSelectable
Starting
$210/month
Flow with Boom
Mounted Flush Face
Quick Couplers Canopy
Includes: Cup Holder,
Retractable Seat Belt,
Suspension Seat with
High Back Roll Over
Protective Structure
Hydraulic Joystick
Controls Rubber Track
Call (XXX) XXX-XXXX
for more info.

1/4th page ad

Starting at $330/month

MARKETPLACE PRINT AD SIZES
Templates can be downloaded from AgProud.com/templates
or contact your sales representative.

E

C

F

A

G

B

Full page

Trim size: 9" × 12"
Live area: 8.5" × 11.5"
Bleed: 9.5" × 12.5"
A Non Bleed: 8" × 10.83"

1/2 page
B
C

8" × 5.24"
3.9" × 10.83"

1/3 page
D

8" × 3.5"

D

1/16 page
E

1.85" × 2.5"

1/8 page
F

3.9" × 2.5"

1/4 page
G

3.9" × 5.24"

F O R M O R E I N F O R M AT I O N
CONTACT US AT (208) 324-7513

2014 TEREX TSR50 SKID STEER | $25,900
USED 2014 Terex TSR50 skid steer with a 4
cylinder, 50 HP diesel engine, 4 wheel drive, tire
size 10x16.5, and a hydrostatic transmission. This
machine has a 66” quick tach material bucket,o be
!
ls e – ure
a
hand controls for the loader, auxiliary hydraulics,
n
s
i
ill l o
w o n xp
a Perkins engine, and a 1,500 lb. capacity.
d
a yed re e
r
Call (XXX) XXX-XXXX for more info.
ou pla mo
Y

s
di ven
re
fo
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TRACTOR & HEAVY EQUIPMENT
2014 New Holland T9.480

2014 JOHN DEERE 8310R
3,669 hours, IVT, ILS,
480 rear duals, 420 front duals,
$155,500. Stock #I18J0310
(208) 733-7272
Twin Falls

$195,046
Dave Hayes

(509) 440-3310

ine

ie (208)

Call Bern

AUGERS FOR SALE
• 2018 Brandt 1370XL+
Swing-Away Auger $17,245
• 2017 Brandt 1390XL+
Swing-Away Auger $18,309
Magic Valley Equipment
mvequip.com
(208) 438-2122

Twin Falls

240 Windrower

9400 Comb

John Deere

3
p
3
p
3
p
3
p
3
p
3
p

4-WD Tractor
16’ Grouser Front Blade

2018 JOHN DEERE 8295R
1,321 hours, IVT, 1500 axle, 5 SCV,
dual hyd. pump,
$260,000. Stock #I19I1572
(208) 733-7272

7

420-159

Engine Hours: 2,359
Separator Hours: 1,439
18’ Cut
Straw Chopper
Pick up Reel
$25,000 OBO

2013 JOHN DEERE S670

2012 PARMA 12228

1,342 engine, 999 sep, 2-wd,
small wire concaves,
$146,000. Stock #I18M1383
(208) 226-5001

12-row 22” Spacing beet digger,
56” elevator, 55” wide hopper,
$77,900. Stock #I19I0252
(208) 226-5001

American Falls

2014 New Holland
18’ Sickle Bar Header

$57,129
Dave Hayes

(509) 440-3310

4630 John
Deere Tractor
Runs well. 2-wheel drive.
All hydraulics work. 4,626
hours. 150hp@pto and
130hp@draw bar. $17,000.

Call
(208) 670-5425

Ace Plow Packer

with
hitch

American Falls

2017 Challenger 1038

Last used with International
145 reset 4-bottom
Asking $750
Bryan McClellan

2011 JOHN DEERE 8310RT
5,860 hrs, IVT, 18” tracks,
wide axle kit, 5 SCV,
$129,000. Stock #I20I2106
(208) 226-5001

(208) 308-8823

American Falls

4-WD • CVT Transmission
2500 Hours

$238,955
Dave Hayes

(509) 440-3310

Watts Plow
6-ROW HARVESTER FOR SALE
Used 2004 Parma M926
6-Row Harvester $13,990
Magic Valley Equipment
mvequip.com
(208) 438-2122

34

2011 JOHN DEERE 8310RT
4,824 hrs, 25” tracks, wide axle,
5 SCV,
$122,900. Stock #I20C0238
(208) 852-3660
Preston

8-bottom roll-over Watts plow
Good condition – Field ready

$5,300 obo
Tracy Walton

(208) 365-6555

AgProud.com | Idaho										

2014 JOHN DEERE 569 RD BALER
9,900 bales, mega wide, surface
wrap, 540 PTO, push bar,
$26,500. Stock #I20J0480
(208) 852-3660
Preston

AG PROUD IDAHO MAIN
MARKETPL ACE

2013 TerraGator TG8300

$136,931
Dave Hayes

2017 JOHN DEERE 8800
970 engine hrs, 878 cutter hrs,
2wd, KP,
$369,000. Stock #U19K1489
(208) 733-7272

1977 STEIGER BEARCAT III PT225

Soilection
Twin-Bed Spreader

11,820 hrs, bareback, 3 SCV,
$10,000. Stock #I21R0216
(208) 733-7272

(509) 440-3310

Twin Falls

Twin Falls

2017 JOHN DEERE 8295R
2,014 hrs, IVT, 1500 MFWD,
320 tires, 5 SCV, dual hyd. pump,
$207,900. Stock #I19J1349
(208) 678-5585
Burley

2017 Challenger MT845E

2018 JOHN DEERE 8270R
1,263 hrs, IVT, 1500 axle,
380 front & rear duals,
$229,500. Stock #I19I1570
(208) 226-5001

GRAIN CART FOR SALE
Used 2012 Crustbuster 850R
Grain Cart $19,986
Magic Valley Equipment
mvequip.com
(208) 438-2122

American Falls

Track Tractor
460 HP • 30” Tracks
6 Remotes

$213,333
Dave Hayes

(509) 440-3310

1997 New Holland

2017 JOHN DEERE S670
728 engine, 564 sep, 2-wd,
small wire concaves,
$266,000. Stock #I18R2279
(208) 678-5585
Burley

2550 Windrower
16’ Sickle Bar Header

$12,291
Dave Hayes

2014 JOHN DEERE 8360R
5,653 hrs, IVT, ILS, 480 rears,
420 fronts, 5 SCV,
$145,000. Stock #I20T1091
(208) 678-5585
Burley

2019 Case 580 Super N
Like New – 344 Hours

2011 JOHN DEERE 9770STS
2,261 engine hrs, 1733 sep, 2-wd,
small grain combine,
$107,500. Stock #I19J1309
(208) 678-5585

(509) 440-3310

Burley

Comes with 3 buckets
$96,000
Call (208) 353-3664

BIG!

Make your classified ad
Call and ask us how:

(208) 324-7513

AgProud.com
APRIL 2021
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TRACTOR & HEAVY EQUIPMENT
CAT TH63 TELEHANDLER

$37,000

Call (208)
300-0650

2013 JOHN DEERE 9510RT

Has really good rubber on the tires.
Has 43’ reach. Comes with pallet forks.
Has stabilizers. Has 4,200 hours on the machine.
In good condition.

2012 GREAT PLAINS FH6845HD
45’ wide, teeth at 40-50%,
$17,500. Stock #I21E0948
(208) 852-3660

Preston

Ag Proud offers free subscriptions to employees and
ag service representatives. Visit us at agproud.com to
subscribe today.

Tremonton

2017 KUHN MERGE MAXX 902
30’ pick up width, 2-pt hitch,
1,000 PTO,
$69,000. Stock #U19K1034
(435) 257-5231
Tremonton

LOOK ING FOR A E?
N E W E M P L OY E

We know
you’re peeking.
You’ve seen us in your office. You’ve
read some of our articles. But, did you
know you can get a copy sent to your
home or computer directly?

36” tracks, 5 SCV, Hi-Flo hyd.,
$162,000. Stock #U19K1018
(435) 257-5231

2016 JOHN DEERE 8800
1,813 eng, 1148 cutter, KP, 2-wd,
dual header drive,
$319,000. Stock #U19K0979
(435) 257-5231
Tremonton

G E T T H IS
A D SPACE
FOR F R EE!

We are
offering the 1/16 & Line Ad sizes to
Idaho’s farmers and ranchers,
free of charge. Please contact
Heather Lloyd at (208) 324-7513 to
place your FREE marketplace ad.

3 easy ways to subscribe:

ONLINE

agproud.com

PHONE

(208) 324-7513

MAIL

Progressive Publishing
PO Box 585
Jerome, ID 83338

Sign up or renew
today for FREE!

2020 JOHN DEERE 5100M
12 hrs, 12/12 power reverser,
3 FN loader ready, 3 rear SCV,
$72,900. Stock #U20M2032
(435) 257-5231
Tremonton

36
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2013 BRENT 882
20” corner auger, 882 bushel
capacity, 1,000 PTO,
$31,000. Stock #I21C0949
(208) 852-3660
Preston

AG PROUD IDAHO MAIN
MARKETPL ACE
EQUIPMENT & IMPLEMENTS

Jay’s

IRRIGATION SCREENS
Screening Water since the 60’s

EQUIPMENT

SEAT COVERS

Roller Harrow
15 FT. Brillion roller harrow
model WL-1803 with
Farm King harrow on the back.
Crows Foot rollers. In great
shape! Upgraded to a bigger
one. $14,500 OBO.
Contact Tyler

(208) 539-2198
$2,800

Filter the water from a lake, pond, canal or
ditch before it enters your irrigation system.

FIRST STREET
WELDING
Since 1944

INC

“First Street Welding
Where Quality is First”

10-footer

Custom Welding
Aluminum & Stainless
Boss & Western Snowplows
Farm Equipment Repairing
473 1st St., Idaho Falls 83401

Nice rubber

(208) 522-2588

International 510 grain drill

www.firststreetwelding.com

(208) 308-8823

office@firststreetwelding.com

ATTENTION:
FARMERS & RANCHERS :
We are offering the 1/16 & Line Ad sizes
to you FREE OF CHARGE! NO JOKE!
Please contact Heather Lloyd
at (208) 324-7513 to place your
FREE marketplace ad.

Tractor is in decent shape; cab could
use an interior kit. Normal wear and
tear. Recently replaced entire air
conditioning system. Tires still have
good tread. Not on actual hours.
Call Dustin at
(208) 358-0305

NEXT
DEADLINE:

Submit your
classified ads by
April 26

Call (208) 324-7513 or visit

AgProud.com to find out more.

www.equipmentseatcovers.com

MADE IN USA

Will fit – Tractors, Trucks,
Skid Steers, Forklifts,
Loaders, Backhoes,
Excavators, & more...
Order online at
www.EquipmentSeatCovers.com
or Call (541) 401-5933

42-foot
International hoe
drill with fertilizer
boxes and transport
$3,000 OBO
Call or text
Rob (208) 251-0457

Bryan McClellan

International 986

LITTLE DIKER BY
DESERT SUNSET AG
Proven to protect row crops from
erosion. Check out our website
for videos, littlediker.com
(208) 339-1855, littlediker@gmail.com

P ROT EC T YOUR S E AT S

$10,000

John Deere 970 Roller Harrow
One owner. The front
rollers were new
crowfeet in 2013 – in
really good shape.
The back rollers were
replaced with more
expensive JD solid
rollers in 2019. Has
hydraulic adjusting
tines. Is 15 feet wide.
Has a hitch to hook a
harrow to.
Asking $7,900

Bryan McClellan

(208) 308-8823

Frontier Bale Hugger

FREEMAN HAY BALER

Used one year • Like new
$4,000

3-string inline baler with
Deutz engine. Air-cooled
14’’ x 22’’ chamber.
90’’ wide pickup. $11,000

Call (208) 308-0104

Call (775) 813-1900

For stacking round bales

APRIL 2021
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TRUCKS, TRAILERS & AUTOS

Call Bob Sneed
(775) 777-6505
Fleet Division Manager

IRRIGATION

Call Bob Sneed
(775) 777-6505
Fleet Division Manager

1/4 MILE WHEEL LINES

Gorman Rupp T8A3-B

5 in. aluminum pipe with 6 ft. wheels.
Electric 220 Wheel movers. Comes with
valves. $5,000. Call (775) 813-1900

Call
(208) 860-8801

8” self-priming,
centrifugal irrigation/
trash pump, powered
by Emerson 40hp 3 ph
electric motor.
Capable of up to
2400 GPM,
and solids
up to 3”.

SHOP, BUILDINGS & STORAGE

A R E YO U A N C E R ?
IDA HO PRODU
TRAILER FOR SALE
2017 BISON RANGER 8414SL
4-horse trailer with rear-side load
and full rear tack. Living quarters
with kitchen, bathroom, AC/heating,
entertainment center, sofa, storage
and mattress.
The horse area has lighting, tack
storage, mangers on 3 stalls, air
flow dividers, stud wall, lined and
insulated ceiling.
For more details or to view contact:
Chris Carter – (775) 388-1555

G E T T H IS
A D SPACE!
FOR F R EE

Call Bob Sneed
(775) 777-6505
Fleet Division Manager

GARAGES

30’x40’x10’ Starting at
$24,500: Includes 2 garage
doors, a personal door and
2 3’x4’ windows.

We are
offering the 1/16 & Line Ad sizes to
Idaho’s farmers and ranchers,
free of charge. Please contact
Heather Lloyd at (208) 324-7513 to
place your FREE marketplace ad.

Serving the Treasure
HILLIPS
CONSTRUCTION Valley area from Mountain
A N D F E N C I N G , L LC

Home to Weiser, ID

(208) 604-3844

Make the Switch!
Learn why so many growers are
switching to Alforex™ varieties with
Hi‑Gest® alfalfa technology.

1 Higher Digestibility
Alforex™ varieties with Hi‑Gest® alfalfa technology average 5-8% more leaves
than conventional varieties which can result in the following:
• 5-10% increased rate of fiber digestion*
• 22% reduction in indigestible fiber at 240 hours (uNDF240)**
• 3-5% more crude protein**

2 More Tonnage
Alforex varieties with Hi‑Gest alfalfa technology provide farms flexibility to adjust
to aggressive harvest systems to maximize yield and quality or to a more relaxed
schedule focused on tonnage. Either way, growers put the odds of improved
returns per acre and animal performance in their favor.

3 More Milk
While management and feeding practices vary widely, it’s common for dairies
feeding Alforex varieties with Hi‑Gest alfalfa technology to report a positive
production response from their cows when alfalfa makes up a higher percentage
of the ration. Based on the increased rate of digestion, you could expect 2.5 lbs.
more milk per cow, per day.1 And while not every producer experiences this level
of improvement, some producers report even better results.

38

Ready to bring higher digestibility,
more tonnage and more milk to
your farm?
Visit us at www.alforexseeds.com
or call us at 1-800-824-8585

*The increased rate of fiber digestion, extent of digestion and crude protein data was developed from replicated research and on-farm testing. During
the 2015 growing season at West Salem, WI and Woodland, CA, the following commercial dormant, semi-dormant and non-dormant alfalfa varieties
were compared head-to-head with Alforex varieties with Hi-Gest alfalfa technology for rate of digestion, extent of digestion and percent crude
protein: America’s Alfalfa Brand AmeriStand 427TQ; Croplan Brands LegenDairy XHD and Artesia Sunrise; Fertizona Brand Fertilac; S&W Seed Brands
SW6330, SW7410 and SW10; and W-L Brands WL 319HQ and WL 354HQ. Also, during the 2015 growing season, 32 on-farm Alforex varieties with
Hi-Gest alfalfa technology hay and silage samples were submitted to Rock River Laboratory, Inc., for forage analysis. The results for rate of digestion,
extent of digestion and percent crude protein were averaged and compared to the 60-day and four-year running averages for alfalfa in the Rock
River database which included approximately 1,700 alfalfa hay and 3,800 silage 60-day test results and 23,000 hay and 62,000 silage tests results
in the four-year average.
**Crude protein=60-day running averages and uNDF240=four-year running average
1
Combs, D. 2015. Relationship of NDF digestibility to animal performance. Tri-State Dairy Nutrition Conference, 101-112. Retrieved from
https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/5350/f0a2cb916e74edf5f69cdb73f091e1c8280b.pdf.

™ ® Trademarks of Dow AgroSciences, DuPont or Pioneer,
and their affiliated companies or their respective owners.
© 2021 Corteva.
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LARGE ANIMAL VET SERVICES DIRECTORY
AMERICAN FALLS
ROCK CREEK VET SERVICE
Alan Woodworth, DVM
2782 Fairgrounds Rd
American Falls, ID 83271
(208) 226-3134

BOISE
RENNER VETERINARY MOBILE
SERVICES
Brady Renner, DVM
Boise, ID
(208) 866-6683

BURLEY
BURLEY VETERINARY HOSPITAL
Scott Morley, DVM
PO Box 576
Burley, ID 83318
(208) 678-5509
STAPELMAN VETERINARY
SERVICES
Trevor Stapelman, DVM
368 E 400 S
Burley, ID 83318
(208) 312-4594

DRIGGS
DRIGGS VETERINARY CLINIC
Don Betts, DVM
1309 N Highway 33
Driggs, ID 83422
(208) 354-2212

EAGLE
BERGSTROM VETERINARY
SERVICES (MOBILE)
Tom Bergstrom, DVM
Eagle, ID 83616
(208) 954-7892
WOODINGTON VETERINARY
CLINIC
Matthew Woodington, DVM
742 E State St
Eagle, ID 83616
(208) 939-6406

FRUITLAND
SNAKE RIVER VETERINARY
CENTER PA
Alicia Ewing, DVM
401 N Whitley Dr
Fruitland, ID 83619
(208) 452-7950

GOODING
NORTH VALLEY VETERINARY
CLINIC
Cory Weiss, DVM
PO Box 386
Gooding, ID 83330
(208) 934-8681

SOUTHERN IDAHO
VETERINARY SERVICES
Jess Simons, DVM
2086 S 1500 E
Gooding, ID 83330
(208) 329-0526

HAGERMAN
CEDAR VETERINARY SERVICE
Sarah Krause, DVM
3104 S 1200 E
Hagerman, ID 83332
(208) 837-4440

JEROME
HIGH DESERT VET
Dean Lusk, DVM
140 E 500 N
Jerome, ID 83338
(208) 312-4584
JED STEELE
VETERINARY SERVICES
Jed Steele, DVM
1605 N Mckinley St
Jerome, ID 83338
(208) 329-3129

RIGBY

SAINT ANTHONY
COUNTRYSIDE VETERINARY
CLINIC
Richard Geary, DVM
2724 E 700 N
Saint Anthony, ID 83445
(208) 624-1711

SHOSHONE
ADV VETERINARY SERVICE
(MOBILE)
Georgia King, DVM
Shoshone, ID 83607
(208) 405-6893
CHERRY CREEK VETERINARY
SERVICES
Marty Bennett, DVM
PO Box 967
Shoshone, ID 83352
(208) 539-7714

TWIN FALLS
LANTING VETERINARY
SERVICES
Todd Lanting, DVM
2207 N 2300 E
Twin Falls, ID 83301
(208) 655-4371

MOUNTAIN RIVER VETERINARY
HOSPITAL
Dusty Clark, DVM
3745 County Line Rd
Rigby, ID 83442
(208) 745-5003

Do you know a business that should be on this list? Contact Jaxon at jaxon@progressivepublish.com or (208) 320-6780

AG PROUD IDAHO MAIN
MARKETPL ACE
SUPPLIES & PRODUCTS

SERVICES

Individual & Group
Health – Medicare

710 Fillmore St., Ste 100,
Twin Falls, ID 83301
Contact Colby Fiala

Sow seeds of education;
the next time you fly from
Magic Valley Regional
Airport to Denver
or Salt Lake City,
leave a copy of Ag Proud –
Idaho at their terminal.

M-C Farm Equipment
continuous grain dryer
Model 375 EMS
$3,500 Call (208) 251-0457

COMPOST
FOR SALE
Custom Turning
& Screening

P 208.733.8792
F 208.733.2573

Please Call:
Whitney (208) 431-3302

colby@magicvalleyinsurance.com
magicvalleyinsurance.com

Do You Have a Trailer That
Needs to be Refurbished?
SEED & CHEMICAL

AFTER

BEFORE

SANDBLASTING • WELDING • PAINTING • WAXING
NEW TRIM • LIGHTING & REWIRING
Call or text Dyllon for a free quote today!
Our services include Livestock Trailers, Enclosed Trailers, Flatbed Trailers,
Gooseneck, Fifth Wheel or Bumper Pull.
When we refurbish trailers, we start by removing trim and flooring,
then move on to sandblasting and any necessary rewiring, followed by
structural body work or welding. We prime and apply two coats of paint,
followed by a coat of wax. We finish by adding brand new trim, as well as
replacing all the lights with new LED lights.

70-gallon fresh
water tank with
mountable rack
and water pump

CHAPMAN SEED &
CONSULTING, LLC
SE Idaho’s most reliable seed dealer.
Consulting on 6,000+ acres of
sugarbeets & corn.
www.chapmanseed.com
(208) 339-1855
chapmanseed@gmail.com

Call for more information

(208) 949-4394

IF PICKUP AND DELIVERY OF TRAILER IS NEEDED, LET US KNOW.
WE WILL COME TO YOU!!
Other Services Include: Sandblasting, painting, and fabrication of other
equipment and items other than trailers. Just ask us!!

D&C Refurbishing & Sales
FREE quotes available! Call or text: (208) 404-8663
Business is more
efficient when you
fly from Magic Valley
Regional Airport;
your TSA screening
will be quick too.

Jay’s

EQUIPMENT

SEAT COVERS

PROTEC T YO U R S E ATS

www.equipmentseatcovers.com

MADE IN USA

Will fit – Tractors, Trucks,
Skid Steers, Forklifts,
Loaders, Backhoes,
Excavators, & more...
Order online at
www.EquipmentSeatCovers.com
or Call (541) 401-5933

40

ASK OUR CROP SPECIALISTS ABOUT
FEDERAL CROP INSURANCE

www.idahofarmbureauinsurance.com
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LIVESTOCK & FEED

EMPLOYMENT

ANGUS BULLS

18 MONTHS

We don’t feed grain.
$2,000/each

Bulls and Bred Heifers
Fullblood/Purebred/Crossbreds
Blacks/Reds/Polled/Horned
208.459.0286 • Shoshone, ID
cows@7ktarentaise.com • 7ktarentaise.com
facebook.com/7ktarentaise
instagram.com/7ktarentaise

Final Answer, Sitz
Investment, Consensus,
Image Maker,
Tour of Duty, 8180

We are licensed
as Certified
Farm Labor
Contractors both
Federally and
in the State of
Idaho.

“IES Custom staffing is essential
every year during our carrot
transplanting campaign. IES
ensures that our growers have the
employees they need daily.”
Senior Production Supervisor

Light birth rate

CALL (208) 351-6654

Rockin’ R Ranch • Rob Newburn
Registered Murray Grey
1 and 2 year-old bulls

Rockin R Granger Rockin R Hayden
BW 79 3/13/2019 BW 78 3/26/2020
(Silver) Sire Rockin (Dun) Sire: Rockin
R Eathan (Silver)
R Edward (Silver)
Dam Rockin R
Dam Rockin R
Zinnia (Silver)
Calista (Black)
$2200
$1900

ATTENTION:
FARMERS & RANCHERS :
We are offering the 1/16 & Line Ad sizes
to you FREE OF CHARGE! NO JOKE!
Please contact Heather Lloyd
at (208) 324-7513 to place your
FREE marketplace ad.

Kuna, ID • (208) 467-3541

LOCATIONS
Idaho Falls, ID Pocatello, ID
(208) 552-4775

(208) 233-0950

LOOK ING FOR A E?
N E W E M P L OY E

“I would like to give a

SPECIAL THANKS

to Ag Proud - Idaho magazine and
their team for the excellent results
we have had with advertising in
the magazine in 2020. We are
looking forward to 2021 to be
another prosperous year. Thank
you Ag Proud magazine!”
– Jay Tooze
Jay’s Equipment Seat Covers
(541) 401-5933 | equipmentseatcovers.com

If you’ve had great results like Jay, we’d
love to hear from you! So much, that
we’ll mail you an Ag Proud – Idaho
hat! Please email us at jaxon@
progressivepublish.com.

G E T T H IS
A D SPACE
FOR F R EE!

We are
offering the 1/16 & Line Ad sizes to
Idaho’s farmers and ranchers,
free of charge. Please contact
Heather Lloyd at (208) 324-7513 to
place your FREE marketplace ad.

or visit

IESCustomStaffing.com
Nampa, ID

(208) 463-9228

Twin Falls, ID
(208) 733-9277

Drivers Needed
Need OTR drivers for livestock and milk haulers
to drive in the Western U.S.

• Competitive Pay
• Great people to work with
• Good home time

MAGIC VALLEY

AUCTION
To Apply email: andrew@pllweb.com

LLC

AUCTION

ONLINE AUCTION SUMMER 2021
J U N E 1 6 TH

MAGIC VALLEY

AUCTION

LLC

CONSIGN EARLY!

DAIRY EQUIPMENT | FARM EQUIPMENT | HEAVY EQUIPMENT | TRANSPORTATION | TOOLS
640 S. IDAHO ST. • WENDELL, ID 83355 | (208) 536-5000 | MVAidaho.com
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LIVESTOCK TRUCKING & TRAILERS DIRECTORY
BLACKFOOT
RIVERSIDE BOOT AND SADDLE
742 ID-39
Blackfoot, ID 83221
(208) 684-4328

BOISE
AMERICAN TRAILER SALES
2400 South Janeen St.
Boise, ID 83709
(208) 562-8796
JVLX LIVESTOCK TRANSPORT INC.
PO Box 9897
Boise, ID 83707
(208) 455-7834

BUHL
IDAHO TRAILER SALES
1050 Burke St.
Buhl, ID 83316
(208) 543-5351

CALDWELL
AMERICAN TRAILER SALES
OF CALDWELL
515 N 21St Ave
Caldwell, ID 83605
(208) 459-6500
C&B QUALITY TRAILER
WORKS INC.
1508 E Chicago St.
Caldwell, ID 83605
(208) 453-8474

RIVERSIDE TRAILERS
CALDWELL
321 N 21st Ave
Caldwell, ID 83605
(208) 459-2030
SALE TRUCKING
20697 Farmway Rd.
Caldwell, ID 83607
(208) 459-3125

CASTLEFORD
SCHMIDT CATTLE HAULING
848 E 3400 N
Castleford, ID 83321
(208) 543-9889

FILER
TUBBS LIVESTOCK
2086 E 3400 N
Filer, ID 83328
(208) 420-9151

HAZELTON

JEROME
AMERICAN TRAILER SALES
OF MAGIC VALLEY
112 E Frontage Rd. N
Jerome, ID 83338
(208) 735-5997
PRES CO. TRANSPORTATION
110 N 800 E
Jerome, ID 83338
(208) 280-2165
RIVERSIDE TRAILERS JEROME
322 W Yakima Ave
Jerome, ID 83338
(208) 324-0400
SILVER BULLET TRANSPORT
Jerome, ID
(208) 420-7352
T&G LIVESTOCK RELOCATORS
229 Sage Rd. East
Jerome, ID 83338
(208) 644-9003

MONTPELIER

FARM COUNTRY SALES LLC
2378 E 990 S
Hazelton, ID 83335
(208) 829-5000

farmcountrysales.com
We carry the top
manufacturers

BEAR LAKE TRAILER SALES
928 Washington Street
Montpelier, ID 83254
(208) 847-2015

POCATELLO
BEAR LAKE TRAILER SALES
4377 S Cliffs Dr.
Pocatello, ID 83204
(208) 478-1327

PRESTON
TRAIL WEST TRAILERS
65 North 800 West
Preston, ID 83263
(208) 852-2200

STAR
BLAKE TRAILERS, INC.
10836 W. State Street
Star, ID 83669
(208) 286-7548

TWIN FALLS
WAGNER TRANSPORTATION CO.
410 Locust St N
Twin Falls, ID 83301
(208) 733-7671

AFTON, WY
BEAR LAKE TRAILER SALES
131 Washington St.
Afton, WY 83110
(307) 886-3545

OAKLEY
LIMELIGHT TRANSPORTATION INC.
1380 S 50 W
Oakley, ID 83346
(208) 862-9219

Do you know a business that should be on this list? Contact Jaxon at jaxon@progressivepublish.com or (208) 320-6780
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CONTRIBUTORS
QUESTION OF THE MONTH:
WHEN MASKS ARE NO LONGER ADVISED,
I WILL HAPPILY
.
Heather Smith Thomas
“… be able to recognize
people again when I have
to go to town.”
Heather Smith Thomas grew up on
a cattle ranch near Salmon, Idaho, and
has written 24 books and more than
12,000 stories and articles for livestock
and equine publications. She and her
husband, Lynn Thomas, have been
raising beef cattle and horses in eastern
Idaho since 1967 and now enjoy having
their daughter and a granddaughter
helping with the daily ranching
operation.

Paul Marchant
“… continue to chase
pigeons from the chicken
coop.”
Paul Marchant hails from a select little
corner of God’s country known as the
Basin, 5 miles east of Oakley, Idaho.
Faith, family, ranching and the people and
critters that bind them all together are the
passions that fuel him. He’s seen a lot of
ranch country in his travels, but Idaho,
with all her beautiful imperfections,
always calls him home.

Michele Coleman
“… keep wearing mine so
I don’t have to worry
about what half my face
looks like.”
Michele roosts in southern Idaho,
where she is busily trying to replace the
children (who are flying her coop) with
chickens. She lives happily with her
henpecked husband, Dave, and together
they spend countless hours trying to eat
all the food she keeps cooking for the
children who are no longer there. The
offspring who remain wonder how much
time they have left before their mother is
completely cracked.

Joy Hendrix
“... go watch a movie
in theaters. The masks
prevent eating popcorn,
and I don’t see the point
without the popcorn.”
Joy and her husband, Cody, live near the
Jerome area. When she isn’t working on
Progressive Forage or exploring Idaho, she’s
looking for random animals she could fill
the empty pastures outside her kitchen
window with. Reach out to her if you have
any southern Idaho “must-do’s” or are
willing to give her a good deal on some
four-legged yard decor.

Ben Eborn
Ben Eborn is an extension
agricultural economist and
professor in the department of
agricultural economics and rural sociology
at University of Idaho.
Lynn Jaynes
“… wear makeup on the
lower half of my face
again.”
Born and raised on a farm and ranch on
the Salmon Tract, Lynn grew up thinking
Sundays were about praying and fasting
for more water. Two days a week they
hoped for more water and the other four
days were spent figuring out how to cope
without it.

Becky Cook
It isn’t everyone who can
say they were raised out in the
middle of nowhere. Where
exactly is that? A few places
in Idaho qualify. It makes for learning
interesting skills: You invent new games
involving long periods of talking to yourself;
you learn how to track animals and watch
for the unusual sightings of eagles, vulture,
timber wolf and the odd herd of deer. I lived
it, loved it and would go back to it!

Ellie Dalton
“… I will happily walk in
and out of establishments
without walking around in
stealth mode.”
Ellie Dalton lives with her family in
Richfield, Idaho. She loves their company
and the work they get to do together
raising cattle, training horses and chasing
sheep. She is a serial entrepreneur and
spends her time doing a mix of all
the things she loves. She’s got a little
collection of short stories that will be
finding their way to her new blog very
soon.

Kimberly Williams
Brackett
“Wait ... masks are
required?!”
Kimberly Williams Brackett lives
and works the family ranch on the
Idaho-Nevada border with her husband,
Gus, four children and a barn full of
horses, steers, cats, dogs, chickens and
ducks. Between feeding the whole crew
(sometimes the ranch hands too!) and
barely keeping up the cleaning, in her
spare time she’s doing one of two
Rs: riding or writing.

Questions or comments?
We want to hear from you.
editor@agproud.com
APRIL 2021
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AD INDEX

EVENTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISPLAY

May 4, 2021
Ag Talk Tuesdays
www.uidaho.edu/extension/
news/ag-talk-tuesday
kduellman@uidaho.edu
(208) 757-5476
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Make the Switch!
Learn why so many growers are
switching to Alforex™ varieties with
Hi‑Gest® alfalfa technology.

1 Higher Digestibility

Ready to bring higher digestibility,
more tonnage and more milk to
your farm?
Visit us at www.alforexseeds.com
or call us at 1-800-824-8585

Alforex™ varieties with Hi‑Gest® alfalfa technology average 5-8% more leaves
than conventional varieties which can result in the following:
• 5-10% increased rate of fiber digestion*
• 22% reduction in indigestible fiber at 240 hours (uNDF240)**
• 3-5% more crude protein**

2 More Tonnage
Alforex varieties with Hi‑Gest alfalfa technology provide farms flexibility to adjust
to aggressive harvest systems to maximize yield and quality or to a more relaxed
schedule focused on tonnage. Either way, growers put the odds of improved
returns per acre and animal performance in their favor.

3 More Milk
While management and feeding practices vary widely, it’s common for dairies
feeding Alforex varieties with Hi‑Gest alfalfa technology to report a positive
production response from their cows when alfalfa makes up a higher percentage
of the ration. Based on the increased rate of digestion, you could expect 2.5 lbs.
more milk per cow, per day.1 And while not every producer experiences this level
of improvement, some producers report even better results.

shipping
nationwide

*The increased rate of fiber digestion, extent of digestion and crude protein data was developed from replicated research and on-farm testing. During
the 2015 growing season at West Salem, WI and Woodland, CA, the following commercial dormant, semi-dormant and non-dormant alfalfa varieties
were compared head-to-head with Alforex varieties with Hi-Gest alfalfa technology for rate of digestion, extent of digestion and percent crude
protein: America’s Alfalfa Brand AmeriStand 427TQ; Croplan Brands LegenDairy XHD and Artesia Sunrise; Fertizona Brand Fertilac; S&W Seed Brands
SW6330, SW7410 and SW10; and W-L Brands WL 319HQ and WL 354HQ. Also, during the 2015 growing season, 32 on-farm Alforex varieties with
Hi-Gest alfalfa technology hay and silage samples were submitted to Rock River Laboratory, Inc., for forage analysis. The results for rate of digestion,
extent of digestion and percent crude protein were averaged and compared to the 60-day and four-year running averages for alfalfa in the Rock
River database which included approximately 1,700 alfalfa hay and 3,800 silage 60-day test results and 23,000 hay and 62,000 silage tests results
in the four-year average.
**Crude protein=60-day running averages and uNDF240=four-year running average
1
Combs, D. 2015. Relationship of NDF digestibility to animal performance. Tri-State Dairy Nutrition Conference, 101-112. Retrieved from
https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/5350/f0a2cb916e74edf5f69cdb73f091e1c8280b.pdf.

™ ® Trademarks of Dow AgroSciences, DuPont or Pioneer,
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Build it once,
build it

custom
orders

Livestock Panels

Steel fencing

Large OD Pipe

steel pipe

Irrigation

Panels

Arenas

Gates

Bisonpipe.com

208.324.2142

Call
at least
two working days
before you plow,
rip, till, or dig.

We care about your safety.
Don’t take any chances.
Did you know the depth of the pipeline on the farm is always changing?
Erosion can change the depth of pipelines over time, making them more susceptible
to damage caused by routine farming and excavating. Calling 811 notifies
companies to verify the depth of pipelines on or near your farm, protecting you and
your employees from possible harm resulting from damaging a buried pipeline.

